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PRISONS STOP GAY PUBLICATIONS 

Cleveland, OH—The staff of High 
Gear, a monthly gay magazine pub-
lished in Cleveland, has recently re-
ceived a communique from M. R. 
Hogan, Warden of the U.S. Peniten-
tiary in Atlanta, Georgia, that their 
publication will henceforth be "un-
acceptable for delivery" to inmates. 
Such publications, writes Warden 
Hogan, ". . .advocate homosexuality 
and are not in the best interest of 
discipline, good order, and security 
of this institution." High Gear has 
filed an appeal with the Regional 
Director of the U.S. Prison Bureau, 
and GPU NEWS has sent communi-
cations to six prison authorities na-
tionwide in support of the appeal. 

GPU NEWS is currently under-
taking a similar appeal on behalf of 
one of its subscribers presently in-
carcerated in the U. S. Penitentiary 
at Leavenworth. A similarly worded 
letter was received by GPU NEWS 
from the Warden at this institution, 
and subsequent mailing of GPU 
NEWS have been returned. Just be-
fore going to press, GPU NEWS also 
received letters from two other pris-

KILLERS OF 
GAY LEADER 
CONVICTED 

Tucson, AZ—Three juveniles were 
found guilty of involuntary man-
slaughter and conspiracy to commit 
assault in the June 6 beating death 
of Richard Heakin, 21, president of 
Gay Action Group, outside a gay 
bar in Tucson. 

The fourth juvenile charged in the 
killing will have a separate hearing 
later. 

The verdicts were handed down 
by Judge Ben C. Birdsall against 
Charles J. Shemwell, 17, Russell Van 
cleve, 16 and Herman Overpeck, 15. 

The maximum penalty in Arizona 
for delinquents is confinement in a 
facility for juvenile delinquents until 
age 21. 

The trio will remain in custody of 
their parents until sentencing. 

oners at still other federal prisons 
indicating that their subscription 
copies had been refused by prison 
officials. 

The odd fact is that in May of 
1976 the Director of the U.S. Bureau 
of Prisons issued a new policy state-
ment. This policy statement (No. 
7300.42C, dated 4 May 1976, and 
signed by Norman A. Carlson) ex-
plicity states that publication may 
not be excluded for political, social, 
or sexual views. Apparently, in the 
face of this new policy statement, 
many wardens at local institutions 
have decided to institute a ban of 
gay publications by appeal to vague 
arguments concerning `good order 
and discipline'. The number of such 
cases of censorship has in fact risen 
since the new more liberal policy 
statement was made in May, and 
some gay publications are suggesting 
the presence of a general conspiracy. 
The present increased censorship 
affects only federal institutions. 
GPU NEWS is sent to many prison-
ers in state prisons throughout the 
United States. On some occasions 
we have been asked to submit exam-
ination copies to state prison author-
ities for approval, but this approval 
has never been denied. 

The National Office of the Amer-
ican Civil Liberties Union has estab-
lished a National Prison Project, 
whose staff of attorneys is presently 
collecting material for possible li-
tigation. GPU NEWS has been co-
operating with the ACLU for the 
past six months, and other gay pub-
lications are now also providing rel-
evant documents and correspon-
dence to the National Prison Project 
on a regular basis. 

Readers and supporters, whether 
gay or nongay, can assist the gay 
press in its efforts on behalf of fair 
play and civil liberties within federal 
prisons. Though the matter is likely 
to be taken up at the judicial level, a 
letter of concern to your congress-
person or senator in Washington 
would be beneficial. Concerned 
readers are also asked to send letters 

of protest to: Gary McCune, Reg-
ional Director, Southeast Region of 
U.S. Prison Bureau, 3500 Greenbriar 
Parkway, Atlanta, GA 30331. Cop-
ies of your letter may be sent to the 
following other regional directors: 
James D. Henderson (North Central 
Region, KCI Bank Building, 8800 
Northwest 112 St., Kansas City, MO 
64153), Gerald A. Farkas (Northeast 
Region, Scott Plaza 2, Industrial 
Highway, Philadelphia, PA 19113), 
Charles J. Hughes (South Central 
Region, 3883 Turtle Creek Blvd., 
Dallas, TX 75219), and Elwood O. 
Toft (Western Region, 330 Primrose 
Rd., 5th Floor, Burlingname, CA 
94010). 

Homophobic censorship can only 
be implemented by prison author-
ities at considerable cost of time and 
money. The citizen need not be gay 
to be concerned how her/his tax 
dollars are being squandered by local 
prison authorities. Please write, and 
support the efforts of the gay press 
nationwide. Future issues of GPU 
NEWS will contain further news of 
the ongoing saga. 

POLICE HARASS 
BAR PATRONS 

Milwaukee, WI—Patrons and bar 
owners alike report police are issu-
ing parking and jaywalking tickets 
around gay bars on the near South 
Side with added zeal. 

When visiting your favorite bar 
make sure you are legally parked, 
and do not jaywalk! A jaywalking 
ticket can cost you up to $22.00. 

Whether or not this is a new form 
of harassment on the part of the 
Milwaukee Police Department is 
sheer conjecture. A spokesperson 
in the Traffic Bureau said, "This 
simply is not true. The jaywalking 
ordinance has been on the books 
for years and we have always en-
forced it. There certainly has not 
been any concentration around gay 
bars." 

The facts do not support this 
statement, so beware. 
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RESERVE RECOMMENDS DISCHARGE 

Milwaukee, WI—An Army Re-
serve Board panel has recommended 
that Miriam Ben-Shalom be given an 
honorable discharge. 

The board of three officers includ-
ed a woman. Making their decision 
after hearing testimony from nine 
witnesses, the board recommended 
the discharge solely because she is 
a lesbian. A member of the board 
read Army regulations, prohibiting 
anyone from serving in the Army 
who has homosexual tendencies. 

In all the testimony by witnesses, 
there appeared no suggestion that 
Ms. Ben-Shalom's lesbianism inter-
fered with her performance as a drill 
instructor. 

"I find it rather incredible that 
everything else I've done in life is 
ignored other than the fact that I am 
a homosexual," she said. "The 
Army is apparently not concerned 
that I'm a mother of an 8 year old 
daughter, a poet, an honor graduate 
of UWM and an excellent drill in-
structor." 

After graduating on Dec. 1 as the 
only female drill sergeant in the 84th 
Division of the Army Reserves, she 
was notified Dec 11 that discharge 
proceedings were being initiated be-
cause of her homosexuality. She 

GAY BAR BURNS 
Cedar Rapids, IA—The Side Track 

Lounge, 169 4th St. SE Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa, was struck by fire on 
Sunday, September 19, destroying 
one-third of the bar. 

Cause of the $20,000 blaze ap-
pears to have been from a smolder-
ing cigarette thrown into a dust bin 
with other rubbish. The fire was 
discovered after the bar had closed. 

Plans were already underway for 
extensive remodeling at the Side 
Track enabling them to open Oct. 
15. 

A grand opening will be held in 
conjunction with a variety show 
sponsored by Pride of Lambda on 
Oct. 29-30. The show, You & Me 
Against the World, has been planned 
for sometime. 

attributes the Army's change of at-
titude to the publicity she received 
after she graduated. 

Miriam, a past president of Gay 
People's Union and presently on 
their Board of Directors, has openly 
acknowledged that she is gay. 

She says she entered the Army as 
a homosexual to prove that gay peo-
ple can serve with heterosexuals and 
handle the job and their relationships 
and to prove that women can assume 
equal responsibilities and duties as 
men. 

The recommendation of the board 
now goes to Fifth Army Headquart-
ers for a decision. 

Miriam will take the matter to 
civil court if the finding of the 
board are approved. 

"This is a civil rights case," she 
said. "The Army is taking away my 
right to work and forbidding me to 
live my lifestyle." 

INDIANA OFFICIAL ARRESTED 

0, 

Muncie, IN—John Shepherd, 
President of the County Council of 
Delaware County, Indiana, has been 
charged with assault and battery 
with intent to gratify sexual desires. 
Shepherd has entered a plea of not 
guilty and his trial is set for Novem-
ber 22, 1976. 

He was arrested at the Lions-Del-
aware County Fairgrounds. The 
Sheriff's Department was keeping 
the Fairground's restrooms under 
surveilance due to complaints of 
someone "bothering" and "trying to 
pick up" young boys. Sergeant Jerry 
Golden, who was observing the rest-
rooms, alleges he saw Shepherd en-
ter and leave the facilities eight times 
within ninty minutes. 

In his arresting report Golden 
states he continued to keep an eye 
on Shepherd and saw him leave the 
restroom with a 15-year-old boy. 
Sergeant Golden followed Shepherd 
and the youth to a nearby horse 
barn where he claims he discovered 
the two in a "homosexual act." 

If convicted Shepherd could re-

ceive one to five years. 
Indiana gay leaders are very sus-

pect of this whole incident. Shep-
herd was instrumental in freezing all 
spending which denied any salary in-
creases to county employees, which 
included the Sheriff's Department 
who had been hoping for substantial 
raises. The arresting officer was 
highly placed in the department 
whose sheriff had been on trial for 
bribery and payoffs, and is noted 
for other "dirty tricks." 

It is felt that this case could be a 
serious threat to Indiana's sodomy-
repeal effort. Gays have again been 
thrown into the limelight as molest-
ing children in bathrooms, and this 
may convince the Indiana Legisla-
ture that they should re-examine the 
sodomy issue. 

The criminal code has been re-
vised and becomes effective January 
1, 1977. However, the legislature 
could extend the "consensual" dead-
line indefinitely or remove it com-
pletely. 
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CANDIDATES POLLED ON GAY RIGHTS 

Realizing the only way they are 
going to achieve freedom through 
the legislative process is by seeing 
that candidates sympathetic to their 
cause are elected, gays have for the 
first time taken wide measures in 
the political arena. 

In order to apprise gays and non-
gays where candidates stand on hu-
man rights, Gay People's Union 
surveyed every candidate for state 
and national office prior to the Sept-
ember 14 primary. 

Only 8% of those seeking office 
answered the survey. Candidates 
for national office were almost to-
tally unresponsive with only two 
people answering, and only one of 
those surviving the primary. 

Despite this lack of concern on 
the part of most office seekers, gays 
flexed their muscles in several assem-
bly districts resulting in victories for 
the supported candidate. 

While there is no possible way of 
determing the number of homosex-
uals in Wisconsin, if you use the 10% 
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theory, politicians can ill afford to 
continue to ignore 400,000 voters. 
Gays are taking a hard look at candi-
dates at every level. For example, 
the gay leadership feels if one candi-
date for congress had been in the 
least bit responsive to the gay issue, 
a long time congressman would have 
been defeated causing one of the 
biggest upsets in the country. Re-
sults of the assembly races in that 
district tend to support this conten-
tion. 

So readers will be aware of those 
candidates willing to support gay 
rights, the names of those who ans-
wered GPU's survey are provided 
below. In addition to where they 
stood on repealing laws interfering 
with voluntary sex acts between con-
senting adults in private, candidates 
were asked as to whether or not they 
would support the enactment of 
civil rights legislation which would 
prohibit discrimination because of 
sexual preference in employment, 
housing, public accomodations, pub-
lic service, and credit. They were 
also asked their view on child cus-
tody, adoption, visitation rights, and 
foster parenthood. Positions con-
cerning state-regulated enterprises 
that now discriminate because of 
sexual preference were also sought. 

Those candidates answering favor-
ably in three or more areas are: 

US House of Representatives 
Robert L. Hicks (R-5th) 

State Senate Nominees 
Roberta Peneski (D-20th) 
Ernest C Keppler (R-20th inc)* 
Douglas Farmer (R-32nd) 

State Assembly Nominees 
Alan J. Lasee (R-3rd inc) 
Peter S. Neupert (R-6th) 
John O. Norquist (D-8th inc) 
Michael G. Kirby (D-13th inc) 
Robert E. Behnke (D-14th inc) 
Marcia P. Coggs (D-18th) 
James P. Moody (D-25th) 
Mark J. Wleklinski (R-25th) 
Robert M. Seminara (R-26th) 

Leo J. Wettstein (R-27th) 
Peter Bear (D-37th) 
Jerry Brown (R-38th) 
Lyman F. Anderson (R-47th inc) 
Gerald Ritsch (R-68th) 
Marjorie M. Miller (D-77th inc) 
David Clarenbach (D-78th inc) 
Homer L. Hanson (R-82nd) 
Robert F. Christopherson (D —87th) 
Steve Gunderson (R-92nd inc) 
Charles Whaley, Jr. (R-95th) 
Bernard Lewison (R-97th inc) 

Mr. Keppler did not answer the 
survey per se, but did write a letter 
saying he would vote the wishes of 
his constituency. 

While the survey made it clear 
that no response would be consider-
ed as a negative response, two candi-
dates sent letters saying they would 
oppose such legislation:Esther Rupp 
(AM-90th) and Darlene Wink (R-
21st) 

All homophile organizations in 
the state received the results of the 
survey and were urged to follow-up 
on the candidates in their area. 

Although no effort was made to 
contact presidential candidates, it is 
clear that only two minor party can-
didates support gay rights with any 
consistency: Roger MacBride (Lib-
ertiarian) and Eugene McCarthy (In-
dependent). 

210 candidates did not answer 
the survey. Since the questionniare 
made it clear that no response would 
be tabulated as negative, we can 
only surmise that they are opposed 
to gay rights. 

It will probably be a small but 
dedicated core of individuals who 
bring about the end of official dis-
crimination against gay people, but, 
we urge everyone to let the candi-
date in their district, and at every 
level, know that you will not abide 
with inattention or opposition to 
this issue. Remember, it will be two 
years before we elect state and con-
gressional officials. We have the 
power—let's use it—vote! 
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EINIORWL 

With this issue GPU NEWS enters 
its sixth year of monthly publication 
and service to the gay community. 
Our past five years have contained 
periods of growth and accomplish-
ments, not a few problems and set-
backs (some minor and recurrent, a 
few major and we hope not re-
current), and an often dizzying array 
of, changes at all levels in our contin-
uing efforts to better serve our gay 
community—locally, nationally, and 
even internationally. The changes 
which we have undergone—some 
visible in the publication itself and 
other only visible to those working 
on the paper—are reflective of at 
least three causual factors which, 
though they are continually opera-
tive, effect the paper at different 
times in different ways and degrees. 
The first, and perhaps most obvious, 
indicator of change is that GPU 
NEWS is not all that we want or 
hope that it should be: at this level 
change represents the attempt to 
correct faults, alleviate blind spots, 
and improve quality. Secondly, and 
perhaps also somewhat obviously, 
the gay community in which we 
move and breathe, is a constantly 
changing one. In many ways it is 
not a community at all (though one 
hopes that it is moving ever closer to 
a sense of multiple community), but 
a multitude of rich and ever-varying 
subgroups, each with its own con-
tribution to make to the growing 
concept of the gay identity. It is 
growing in size as more and more 
closet doors swing open, and even 
the closets themselves have changed 
much in the past five years; and we 
hope that it is growing not only in 
numbers but in self-awareness and 
self-respect (for this is the message 
of GPU NEWS). As gay awareness 
changes and grows, so must publica-
tions within our community. Third-
ly, and perhaps least obviously to 
the casual reader, GPU NEWS itself 
have grown—in size, in circulation, 
in national and local readership, and 
in advertising support. The growing 
pains are everywhere in our monthly 

issues: local coverage vies with na-
tional events for a place within these 
pages, and every editorial decision 
to include is also a decision to 
exclude. 

The past year has been one par-
ticularly rife with change (improve-
ment, we hope.) In October (Vol-
ume 5 No. 1) we moved into a sec-
ond class permit mailing: a service 
which has proved to be faster, more 
efficient, and more economical. A 
few months before that GPU NEWS 
had expanded from 32 to 40 pages 
per issue. With our June issue we 
were a publication incorporated 
within Wisconsin as a nonprofit 
corporation. We moved to a copy-
right format, and are now represent-
ed in the Library of Congress. Dur-
ing the past year we acquired our 
own typesetting equipment, and the 
highly valued services of one of 
Milwaukee's finest artists, whose 
work is everywhere present in this 
and preceding issues. Financially 
GPU NEWS continues to remain sol-
vent. While printing, mailing, and 
general preparation costs have risen 
sharply in the past year, we have held 
the line on costs, and managed to 
absorb or offset all of these increases. 
Advertisers pay no more now than 
they did in past years, making GPU 
NEWS a solid value in the inflation-
ary advertising world. Readers pay 
no more per page than they have 
paid in preceding years. All of this 
has been possible only through the 
continued support of faithful adver-
tisers; and indeed, by word of 
mouth, our present advertisers have 
proven the most competent adverti-
sifrig representatives to other po-
tential advertisers. The interest and 
support of our growing number of 
readers has also been contributory. 
To all of you our heartfelt thanks, 
and our promise to make every ef-
fort to serve you even better in the 
year to come. 

With this issue GPU NEWS ex-
pands to 48 pages—a gain of 20% 
over our earlier forty-page format. 
We hope to use this added space for 
a variety of special features in the 
months to come, and the present 
issue already contains some surprises 

and departures from earlier formats. 
Look for more and different things 
in the months ahead. The increase 
of 20% in our size has been offset by 
a 20% increase in our price (from 50 
to 60 cents.) Readers should re-
member that there is no such thing 
as a free paper. If a paper is given 
away, then advertisers must pay all 
of its production costs; and this add-
ed charge must eventually be passed 
on to the consumer. The commit-
ment of GPU NEWS has always been 
to fair prices for advertising space 
and equitable prices per copy. As 
always, the price of 600 provides 
only part of the cost of preparation, 
printing, and distribution; and ad-
vertising revenue provides the bal-
ance. 

The annual subscription rate for 
GPU NEWS has also risen the same 
percentage as the increased size. The 
new subscription rate of $6.00 per 
annum provides an increased saving 
over the single-copy price ($7.20), 
and we continue to provide our sub-
scription mailings in sealed manila 
envelopes. The discount for two-
year subscriptions has also been in-
creased ($11.00 for two years rep-
resents a saving of $3.40 over the 
single-copy cost). The foreign sur-
charge (Canada, Europe, South A-
merica) of $1.00 per year represents 
a reduction of 25% from one year 
ago, and this is due to new postal. 
regulations for sealed second class 
mail. Present subscribers whose sub-
scriptions expire within the next two 
months (before 31 December) will 
also notice that they may renew at 
the old rate of $5.00 during this per-
iod. If you are a subscriber now, 
and your subscription has not yet 
expired, you may also extend it an 
additional year at the old rate. Simp-
ly clip off the mailing label from the 
envelope in which you received GPU 
NEWS (make sure that the zipcode 
is correct), and mail it to us with a 
check for $5.00—we'll extend your 
subscription twelve months beyond 
whatever its expiration date may be. 
This is our way of thanking you for 
your continued interest and support 
of GPU NEWS. Please note, how-
ever, that the offer expires in Dec. 
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FEEDBACK 
Dear Editor, 

I received a copy of the Sept issue 
and wanted to tell you I think the 
layout is first rate—the use of the 
San Francisco paper headlines I 
mean. Congratulations! It's just 
what the story needed to provide the 
emotional background. 

Dan Curzon 

Dear Editor, 
Thought the article by Martin and 

Ferguson on their isle (like Lesbos) 
quite enchanting. 

Richard Hall 

Dear Editor, 
I wish to express my greatest 

thanks to you for publishing a short 
article on our group. I suspect that 
we will get a much greater response 
than would otherwise been available 
to us. 

It is a well known fact that within 
prison walls sexual assault takes 
place. All to often the people that 
have been beat, or otherwise forced 
into sexual acts have nowhere to turn 
for protection from these "gang 
rapes" other than to the Administra-
tion which will do little or nothing 
to prevent further attacks upon in-
dividuals. The people are told to 
"Sign in Segregation" for protec-
tion. They are put into cells 5 X 10 
and kept in them 24 hours a day 
without exercise or programs. 

We are attempting to get the Ad-
ministration here to do something to 
provide these most unfortunate pris-
ioners with educational programs, 
and proper exercise. As things 
now stand they are being denied 
these things just because they were 
assaulted and therefore caused the 
Administration to protect them. 

We are also providing pen-pals for 
gays and counseling. 

Douglas D. Thompson 
Gay Pride Union 
Box 711 
Menard, IL 62259 
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  What Happened 
to Good Queen Bess 
Her Last Night at the 
Cosmopolitan Baths? 

SUPERSTAR 
?MURDER? 

A Prose Flick 
by John Paul Hudson and Warren Wexler 
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Superstar Murder? by John Paul Hudson and Warren Wexler, Insider Press 
Box 439, Ansonia Station, New York, N. Y., 10023, 347 pp., $9.50 

reviewed by 
sam edwards 

Superstar Murder? is subtitled A 
Prose Flick. The chapters, in addi-
tion to chapter titles, are numbered 
"reel one", "reel two", etc. and film 
script directions such as "zoom in 
for close ups. . ."are tossed in every 
so often. There is even an "ideal" 
casting list of famous film stars to 
make up the "perfect roster" (in case 
the book should be filmed). Read-
ers are invited to send in their own 
list for inclusion in the second print-
ing (in case there is one). 

Many of the characters in this flick 
are thinly veiled, but recognizable 
real people. Bess Mittman (Bette 
Middler), kinky superstar singer who 
got her start at the Cosmopolitan 
(Continental) Baths, is found quite 
dead in her dressing room just after 
making a triumphant return appear-
ance in the bath's jam packed show 
lounge. 

After finding the body, our hero 
Spot (whom the authors think 
would be "perfectly" cast as an 
amalgam of Ryan O'Neal, Jack 
Wrangler, Richard Hatch, Cal Culver 
and Tom Netherton!) rushes to in-
form his employer, Brock Rugoff, 
the owner of the Cosmopolitan. 
When they return to the dressing 
room the body has disappeared. 
Now, since Spot was the only one 
to see the body, his life is obviously 
in danger for surely the killer doesn't 
want anyone to know that Good 
Queen Bess is dead. Thus, with the 
old "disappearing body trick", this 
male version of The Perils of Pauline 
begins. 

The plot has more twists and turns 
than ruffles on a drag queen's wed-
ding dress and the cast of characters 
is as long as the train on that dress. 
If the authors are really serious in 
wanting to see the novel turned into 
a film they should enlist the aid of 
Actor's Equity in finding a producer. 
Actor's Equity surely would like to 
see the film made because it would 
provide jobs for at least half the un-
employed actors in New York. 

However, in spite of an overly 
ornate plot and an almost confusing-
ly large list of characters, Superstar 
Murder? works. It is suspensful and 
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entertaining and that is, after all, 
what mystery readers are looking 
for. 

The dialogue is particularly well 
constructed and one suspects that 
this is largely the work of co-author 
Warren Wexler, whose background is 
that of a playright. He has had 
twenty-four short plays and tele-
vision scripts produced and his first 
full length stage play, The Martyri-
zation of Hilda, was produced re-
cently in New York by Richard Barr 
and Edward Albee and starred 
Viveca Lindfors. 

But the superstar of this writing 
team is John Paul Hudson. He is 
perhaps better known as John Fran-
cis Hunter, the pen-name he used for 
his best selling The Gay Insider, a 
non-fiction review of gay life. His 
follow-up work The Gay Insider, 
U.S.A. was published over his pro-
test that it contained too many in-
accuracies. He had toured the coun-
try gathering the material on gay life 
and gay establishments in the USA 
and by the time it was ready for 
print much of it was outdated. His 
publishers insisted on going ahead 
with the printing in spite of the in-
accuracies, much to Hudson's em-
barrasment. 

The Gay Insider was the out-
growth of his extensive work in the 
early gay liberation movement. He 
served as an officer in the Gay Act-
ivists Alliance (GAA) during its hey-
day of zaps and political action in 
New York. He is currently a director 
of the Mattachine Society and vice-
president of the National Coalition 
of Gay Activists, in which capacity 
he helped create a "militant gay 
presence" at the `76 Democratic 
National Convention. 

Hudson has managed to stand in 
the limelight in other areas also. An 
elegantly handsome man, he has 
worked as a model, actor, cabaret 
singer and teacher of high school 
Theater, Speech and English. The 
campy flyer for Superstar Murder? 
features his photo showing his buns 
captioned: "I've already lost my 
pants getting out this mailer. But I 
had to let you know. . ." 

That comparison might not be too 
far from the truth financially for 
Hudson had to overcome many dif-
ficulties in getting Superstar Murder? 
into hardcover print. In the fall of 
1975 he contracted with Grove Press 
to publish the suspense novel but 
they lagged in getting it from galleys 
to the printer and the contract ex-
pired. Finally, when his difficulties 
with Grove mounted, he decided to 
establish his own publishing house. 
Thus was born Insider Press. 

Hudson says his interest in the 
commercial success of Superstar 
Murder? is more than just a pro-
prietary interest. He says, "the plan 
is to found the first commercial, 
quality gay publishing house, and if 
the book doesn't make it big. . . our 

ship goes down right in the harbor. 
That would be a pity, when there 
are so many manuscripts in people's 
trunks that straight, establishment 
houses won't touch. . ." 

Mr. Hudson's intentions are good, 
for God knows a quality gay pub-
lishing house is badly needed. How-
ever, that in itself is not reason en-
ough for purchase recommendation 
in this review. A publishing house, 
gay or straight, has to stand or fall 
on the merit of the works it pub-
lishes. 

Fortunately Superstar Murder? 
can, indeed, be recommended on 
its own merits. Far from being just 
another murder mystery, it works 
well on several levels, some more 
subtle than others. 

ilia )L11,1 
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JOHN PAUL HUDSON 

Sexual communication (read sex-
ual freedom) in all its forms is shown 
in a natural, easy way. For example, 
Brock is probably the only one who 
is unaware that his pre-teen son is 
busy making it with older men in his 
father's bath. Brock, although hap-
pily married, is much enamored of 
Spot who communicates sexually 
with men and on one occassion with 
a female dwarf. Two lesbians also 
have sex with Spot and musingly 
decide that although it was pleasant, 
they still prefer one another. The 
subliminal message in these scenes is 
that people can (and should?) relate 
to one another sexually, regardless 
of gender, if they feel like it. 

The sex scenes are not dirty or 
pornographic. They seem to relate 
more to androgyny, another theme 
that is subliminally present through-
out the book. The foolishness of 
male-female role playing, even in 
clothing, is dropped subtly into the 
text, once at a costume party and 
again at a gay/police ball game where 
the Pep Squad consists of butch, 
boy-next-door types who wave their 
lavender pompons clumsily. Says 
one character, "There's no biological 
reason why a butch number can't 
move like Ann-Margaret." 

After reading Superstar Murder? 
both homosexualists (Hudson does 
not like the word homosexual as a 
noun) and non-gays (I don't like the 
implications of the word "straight") 
alike will have a better understand-
ing of the real issue of the move-
ment. Yet, Superstar Murder? never 
preaches, never gets on a soap box 

LE CLUB FxbAxDIA 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
LOCKER AND ROOMS $5.00 Coffee, Tea, Soup—daily 
STUDENT RATE $3.00 • Saturday Night Snack 
?MILT OWL SPECIAL $4.00 — 12 to 10 AM (except Friday & Saturday) 

SAUNA° ROMAN POOLoTV LOUNGE° LARGE DORMITORY° PRIVATE ROOMS 
(NO EXTRA CHARGE) 

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING 

707 EAST KNAPP 0 MILWAUKEE 0 276.5614 
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WARREN WEXLER 

to persuade. It simply shows liber-
ated people living liberated lives. 
The final issue of the movement is 
not just gay liberation, but human 
liberation and Hudson and Wexler 
have a firm grip on this fact. 

However, don't get the idea that 
this book is a panegyric to gay liber-
ation. It is not. It's a damn fine 
mystery with a brilliant double twist 
ending that can be enjoyed on that 
level alone. 

Superstar Murder? is the bubbly 
bottle of champagne used to launch 
the new publishing ship Insider Press 
on her maiden voyage. Buy the 
book, taste the champagne, and I'm 
sure you will join me in wishing 
Insider Press a bon voyage. 
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Speech on Men's Liberation to Sociologists for Women in So-
ciety at the Annual Meeting of the American Sociological 
Association —New York Hilton, August 30, 1976. By Jack 
Nichols, author of Men's Liberation: A New Definition of 
Masculinity—published by Penguin Books, Inc. 

In these few minutes I'd like to take you with me to 
a window. Come and look through this window. Even 
if you don't see what I see, I hope you'll go away with 
a clearer vision of what we who are men's liberation-
ists are seeing. 

And if you do see what I'm seeing, I hope you'll go 
away and make plans to contribute to men's liberation 
in your own way. 

My first words are those I'd particularly hope you'll 
remember. Let me say them with a special emphasis: 

I am persuaded that being masculine in the conventional way 
is pushed by society on its sons with greater urgency and 
with wider effects than religious beliefs. Therefore, I am 
also persuaded that the vague masculinist codes as taught 
are reigning methods for transmitting prescribed social val-
ues. If the social system can no longer wholly count on 
religious beliefs to transmit values, it can still count on a 
handing down from parents and institutions of sex-role 
conditioning. This conditioning is more insidious, more 
limiting, more anxiety provoking than is any other kind I 
know about. 

In times past we've all heard authoritarians explain 
that political or religious training must be instilled in 
children before age 7. Those who train young boys—
who condition their sex role—affect the minds of 
these children long before they reach the age of 7. 
Several research studies show that boys know what is 
expected of them (what is suitably masculine) in 
kindergarten. 

Their training comes early. We know this now. And 
yet we have not yet examined how this training feeds 
the economic and political machinery of our social 
system. When we do start such an examination, we'll 
have a clearer view of the implications of masculinity 

training. It goes beyond personal and interpersonal 
effects to the very core of our military/industrial/ 
political combine. An example: When a man is un-
employed, his role training has traditionally caused 
him to experience this as a personal failure as a man 
rather than as a disruption in the economic system. 
His masculinity is threatened, not his politics. 

How is role training accomplished? What do role 
trainers do? They mostly use prohibitions—they teach 
negatively. Don't act like that. Don't sit like this. 
Don't be interested in such things. The trainers use a 
scarecrow, a much more unsettling and immediate 
scarecrow than the flames of hell, the worst scarecrow 
known to a boy. It is the possibility that he may turn 
out to be a sissy. Sissy is the word. 

I should like to present a fact which can be acted 
upon by feminist activists and educators. Feminine 
influences are known by most young boys through 
their most formative years. Mothers, female teachers, 
Grandmothers, they conspire to tell him that he must 
be all boy, becoming all man. They get backup from 
various institutions and from Dad, who delivers oc-
casional pep talks about the macho pose. Usually 
Dads have disappeared from the home scene, though, 
to fill their own male roles as providers/breadwinners. 
Therefore, they aren't around much to be male role 
models. 

Masculinist ettiquette therefore is triggered by 
mothers in preschool years exemplified by distant 
fathers, praised by various institutions, including 
media, and enforced by peers. 

It seems that the training route is similar to that 
which is used to instill orthodox religious beliefs, ex-
cept that masculinist codes and responses are more 
universal in this culture. 
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While parents provoke anxieties over being a sissy, 

young males get together and pool their visions. What 
do they see? None may have a clear idea of what their 
much vaunted masculinity is supposed to mean to 
them except that they must be committed to it at all 
costs. Masculinity learned from peers is mostly the 
blind leading the blind. The young boys rely on pa-
rental taboos and prohibitions and vague anxieties 
associated with them and, as already said, they are 
machos in kindergarten. At the same time, they are 
learning to repress all of the feminine influences under 
which they have been reared. Women to such boys 
seem like recognizable subservients. If imitation is 
actually a sincere form of flattery, then most men do 
not admire women. 

If a boy has openly absorbed traits, virtues or cap-
abilities associated with women he courts ridicule. So, 
whatever he feels within that he associates with wo-
men, he denies. He doesn't even question the wisdom 
of this denial. He and his peers and by drawing an ex-
agerated and oversimplified picture of what masculin-
ity is about: an opposite of everything womanly. 

To hedge in the contradiction, negativity and anx-
iety which this oversimplification creates, he clings to 
it tenaciously, reacting with hysterics to anything 
which challenges the authenticity of what he hopes is 
a convincing exterior. He adopts copied postures, 
mannerisms, and responses to go with the role. The 
macho puff enters with tough and threatening stances, 
so-called rugged language, and controlled feelings. The 
oversimplified roles demanded by this culture are 
allowing role trainers to take human personalities and 
to cut them in half. 

Males get the rationality, activity, competitiveness, 
aggressiveness, and dominance. Women are given 
emotionality, empathy, cooperativeness, gentleness, 
passivity, dependence, and submission. This is an 
acculturated division, a socially determined and strict 
division of characteristics which are sometimes virtues, 
but which are only thought to be legitimate if practis-
ed by one sex or the other. They are seen as opposite 
extremes. Professor Jon Snodgrass, Assistant Professor 
in the Department of Sociology at California State Un-
iversity writes that men, in learning to inhibit assigned 
"feminine" qualities, can flee in such a frenzy from 
them that they experience a mad kind of logic in 
which stoicism is strength, aggression is assertion, vic-
timization is vigor, feeling is fear, touching is terror, 
and caring is cowardice. 

The transition from home conditioning to socializa-
tion that continues beyond the family goes on in 
schools where education and competitive sports assist 
the process. Boys are introduced to the world of manly 
affairs which prepares them to be decision-makers, 
competitors, and achivers. Then for some there is 
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military training to complete masculinist conditioning: 
The Army Will Make A Man Out of You. 

After this masculinist training, what are some of the 
ways men react? They may strike quickly. Punch out. 
They avoid being expressive, showing affect. They 
emphasize power through posture and make appear-
ances to suggest that they're tough, hard, unbending, 
dominant, eagerly competitive, controlling, on top. 

Men's Liberationists are now aware of the insidious 
aspects of the male role as it is known and taught. In 
modem industrial societies, it has been carried beyond 
the image of the blustering, stereotypical brawler. 
Where physical muscularism isn't any longer necessary 
to social survival, traditional masculinists have re-
emerged on new levels, proving their masculinist ident-
ity through intellectual posturing and combat, tech-
nological dominance and control, and narrowly em-
pirical definitions of reality that reduce experience to 
measurements and statistics. 

In fact, I would go so far as to say that the flight by 
traditional males from virtures and capabilities assoc-
iated with women: virtures and capabilities which 
rightfully belong to either sex, have made the male 
role as practised lethel. It makes men who are poor at 
self-disclosure, who lack insight and empathy, and are 
incompetant lovers. It creates dispirited males. 

The time has come for men to recognize in them-
selves the existence of the androgynous_ being so that 
they can wield the strengths and spirited capabilities 
of both genders. 

When a young man must deny whatever his psyche 

has absorbed from the other sex, he lives his life dis-
owning a mojor part of what he actually is. This dis-
owning means that he doesn't enjoy the possibility of 
self-recognition which might uncover what he feat is 
"feminine." Therefore, he puts up a rigid front and 
becomes an emotional zombie. Psychological and 
physiological tensions and pressures mount inside him 

The men's liberation movement comes into play 
partly to give him peer group assurance so that he can 
brave social scorn without anxiety and get in touch 
with the self he has repressed: a wider self than he has 
previously known, or admitted to. Men's liberation-
ists gather to assist men in realizing the unnecessary 
binds into which their role has put them, and to sug-
get different options. 

I should say a few words about the men's liberation 
movement and give my view of what it is about. It is 
newly evolving. It is without formal leadership, but 
has contributors who work cooperatively in non-
hierarchal groups. This last month saw such groups 
celebrating at State College, Pennsylvania a second 
national conference with participants (male and fe-
male) arriving from many states. The conference 
theme was Men Supporting Men. 

Some men have come into the men's movement 
through their feminist identifications. Most others 
have come for a variety of reasons: personal, ideo-
logical, theraputic. I do not believe that it is good 
strategy for the men's movement to piggy back the 
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PIETRY 
by Francesca Battipaglia 

TO PAN 

You threw to me a net, my love, 
a catch of fish and stones, 
of tangled seaweed, broken sheels, 
long lost toys and sea-bleached bones. 
. . . "Search for the mandala" . . . 

Do I sift through the catch because 
I know it's there, 
I want it there, 
You trust in me to find it 
where you cast it with the jetsam 
when you struggled with your tide? 

But first, 
perhaps it best I eat the fish 
to gain the strength to scale the stones, 
to braid the wee, to mend to toys, 
to sand the shells and bury the bones. 

Sweet 
graceful-shouldered god, 
I thank you for your lover-son. 
You've shared with me 
the slim -flanked stirring of the colt at dawn, 
the dappled faun, serene, at twilight. 
the bullock, rampant, sweating in the blazing sun. 
Mine now, the scent of furrowed earth 
damp in his nostrils. 
Yours still, the haunting music straying 
to his ear. 
We share. 
We share. 
We share. 
Our trine is one. 
Sweet spirit, father, lover, 
I thank you for our 
son. 
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LOVER 

Strength I saw in you 
that it upheld me. 
Now 
in your fantasies 
you lead me into binding you 
to bedposts 
spread-eagled and submissive. 

Power to set free 
I felt in you 
that my bound heart cried out 
in joy. 
Now 
tongueless 
you implore me to desist 
while I read in beseeching eyes 
the awful ecstacy of wished for pain. 

Mirror images, 
we've met. 
The cruel shirt 
lines your woven unseamed garment 
while gentle fluid blue 
flows round the scourge. Photos: Louis and Andre Rivard 
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women's movement. Men must sense their own inter-
ests at stake in this movement: both personal and 
social. But this doesn't mean that we in the men's 
movement would let the feminist analysis go unnotic-
ed, or unappreciated. The men's movement—as part 
of a broader human development—human liberation—
has been developing strong committments to equality 
between the two sexes. 

I'd like to emphasize that the men's movement 
speaks beyond sexual behavior as a singular focus of 
liberation. It points to ways in which sex-role pro-
gramming in the male has led not only to sexual rigid-
ity but to a monumental brutalization of life which 
males are conditioned to inflict and experience. The 
men's movement is showing how cultural demands for 
masculinist deportment are hangovers from a previous 
age, and that they are near the core—if not actually at 
the core—of the conditioned male's agonies, both 
personal and social. 

While the men's movement is set to help accomp-
lish the realization of a peaceful, spirited culture, it is 
not an end in itself. It is part of an overall process 
toward human liberation, one major vehicle among 
others for the transformation of commonly held values 
which are no• long life-affirming. 

The conditioned male's personal agonies spread out-
ward from himself to the social arena. Anyone who 
sees masculinist training as a prime source of social 
conditioning can understand that is exposure as a hot-
bed of negative values will bring about social change. 
At the same time, men who have been blocked by such 
values will supplant them and develop a new aware-
ness, becoming sensitive to behavior that nurtures 
rather than imposes. Those who are shedding their old 
male roles and responses are creating perspectives 
better suited to survival. Therefore, they are not a-
fraid to go straight to the center of the holy of holies, 
to tread without fear on sacrosanct territory, to in-
spect, question, and doubt the concept of masculinity 
that currently reigns, showing that it is a crippling 
disease. 

Personalized masculinist responses, full of false 
bravado, are greatly responsible for rising crime, sense•-
less violence and frustration. These spew from simplis-
tic interpretations of masculinity and become mag-
nified even to the point of giving unquestioning sanc-
tion to governmental atrocties. 

The men's movement promises to work tirelessly to 
change inculcated values that are threatening people on 
every level. There is, in the men's movement, an appeal 
to anyone who sees common sense in restoring to men 
the natural balances they renounce by reason of their 
conditioning, their unquestioning undiscerning assign-
ment to women of the best loved virtures of humanity: 
tenderness, empathy, loving kindness, receptivity, sug-
ar and spice and everything nice. 

The man clinging to an orthodox sex role is using 
only half his potential and is, in fact, a half wit. His 
fear of being thought like a woman —a sissy—has led 

him to reject her virtues for himself. He thinks 
them unfitting. He does not realize that there are no 
masculine and there are no feminine virtues. There are 
only human virtues. Capabilities of mind like nurtu-
rance, for example, belong as well to both sexes. Cul-
tural conditioning has robbed men of such capabilities, 
their birthright. 

This conditioning is damaging everything and every-
body and great benefits will follow its passing. Men are 
in bondage. The "oppressor" is also the oppressed, 
carrying about with him a weight of chains he would 
unconsciously and clumsily fasten on others. Because 
the chains are invisable, he doesn't realize he's carry-
ing them and that the weight is falling on him too. He 
staggers, totters, and dies early. Death rates for males 
are nearly twice as high as they are for women across 
all age groups. 

Politically conscious people in the men's movement 
will keep its members aware of its political dimensions. 
Dr. Joseph H. Pleck, author and co-editor of Men and 
Masculinity (Published by Prentice Hall) says: 

"It is becoming clear to me that we can only go so far in 
analyzing the male role and the problems we have as men in 
isolation from the larger society. We can study the male 
role forever, but its contradiction simply do not make sense 
until we start to examine the functions it serves in tying male 
to a society which does not meet their real needs and which 
is organized for quite different purposes." 
On the social level the masculinist role gives many 

men a false sense of power and privilege, reconsiling 
them to subordination in society through psychological 
payoffs they receive as protectors, breadwinners, and 
dominant figures in their homes: assuring them of 
their masculinity. 

In my book, published and widely distributed by 
Penguin Books and also recently translated and pub-
lished in West Germany, I made an examination of 
those fundamental masculinist values of which the 
men's movement implies criticism. I clarify new role 
options for men and speak of their benefits. I hope 
that my book will help move men beyond negative 
criticism of the male role, imbuing the movement 
with a positive spirit, the converse of concentration on 
mere drawbacks. 

Fundamental to my approach is my assurance that 
men are not innately violent, competitive, or domi-
neering, and that men have, in fact, tendencies to mu-
tual aid and cooperation, tendencies which I believe 
have played a more significant role in social life than 
has been realized and which are being blocked today 
by sex role conditioning and institutional inter-
ferences. 

I am persuaded that the men's movement will en-
joy invincible support as it grows. It is, for want of 
a better word, a kind of spiritual movement. It is a 
secular vehicle for values which have religious sanction: 
gentleness, tenderness, sensitivity, empathy, calm, 
non-violence. Its opponants must range themselves 
against these values as positive developments for men. 

Thank you for coming with me to this window and 
taking a look. If any one of you is interested in doing 
more than this, I'm alive so that I can help and 
cooperate with you. 
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FOR SALE 

i-4 a 

NUMIDIANS • ALEXANDRA/45 • CISF.NE-ANS 
GREEKS • IU_YRI CAPPAD0CIARS 
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"Which one are you going to bid on?" 
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"Don't eat too much, Antoninus. There's an orgy later 
and I don't like to sleep on a full stomach!" 

• 
✓~~jN 

"Well, if you did get it at 
Claudius' orgy, then Marcellus 
probably has it. . .and if he has 

it, then Petronius has it. . .of course. 
Then Tiberius must have it. . .but if 
he has it, then Octavius has it, and 

. . . .Damn! Then I probably have it!" 

© Copyright 1976 GPU NEWS 
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Li Death in the Family 
FICTION BY JACK WELCH 
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Wilma Covington loved to hear her telephone ring. Every 

time it did, her pompous pride was inflated by the idea that 
somebody desired her advice or approval, her authorization or 
guidance. A surge of self-importance always rushed through 
her being with each ring and only the disappointment of a 
wrong number diminished her hopes of eminent grandeur. It 
was with this anticipation that Wilma hurried into her kitchen 
to answer the ringing phone. 

"Covington residence," said Wilma pretentiously into the 
mouth-piece. 

"Wilma?" 
"Why, Mama. What a pleasant surprise." 
"Knock it off, Wilma. This is your mother, Elmira, not 

your boyfriend." 
"Mama, I resent your always implying. . ." 
"Quiet, Wilma. That Valerie woman just called and said she 

found your sister this morning sitting in a kitchen chair. . . 
dead!" 

"Dead! What happened, Mama? Was she raped or robbed?" 
"Don't be silly. What man would want to rape Lucinda?" 
"Or would have been able to," agreed Wilma churlishly. 
"That Valerie woman said Lucinda choked to death on a 

piece of meat." 
"I always told that girl she ate too much." 
"And too often," agreed Mama Elvira. "She was stuffing 

herself with barbeque ribs and got hung up on the piece of 
gristle." 

"God often moves in mysterious ways." 
"Knock it off, Wilma. We've got to get over to Lucinda's 

house before that Valerie woman steals something of value." 
"Where was that Valerie woman calling from, Mama?" 
"From your sister's, stupid," shouted Mama Elmira. 
"I'll be right over," screamed Wilma. "We've got to hurry 

before she carts off all those antiques." 
Wilma slammed down the receiver, rushed to the closet and 

put on her cream colored winter coat with its imitation fur 
collar. Hurriedly she left the house, got into her car and drove 
the two blocks to Mama Elvira's. Mama was waiting at the curb. 
She too, was wearing a cream colored coat with an imitation 
fur collar. 

"I hope we're not too late," said Wilma. "That Valerie 
woman may have cleaned out the house before she called you." 

Mama Elvira's face turned beet red in rage. "I'll have that 
dyke arrested," she screamed. 

"Mama! What a terrible word to use in front of your 
married daughter." 

"Knock it off, Wilma. Ain't nobody in this car but you and 
me and we both know your sister and that Valerie woman have 
been living in sin for twenty years." 

"That Valerie woman better have left that Grandmother 
clock in the living room alone," said Wilma. "Lucinda always 
told me I could have it after she passed on." 

"Ain't that an antique?" 
"Sure," said Wilma. "I think it's Eighteenth Century 

French." 
"Lucinda promised me all her antiques." 
"Not that clock Mama. It's mine." 
"No, it ain't! What will Reverend Carney say when he fmds 

out you're trying to deprive your poor mother out of what's 
her's?" 

"Oh, all right! I don't want the damned ugly thing anyway. 
I'll take the antique harpsi-whatever. It ought to be worth 

plenty." 
Wilma recklessly drove the car through the winter wet streets 

and finally came to a screeching halt in front of her sister's 
house. The two women slammed the doors of the car in unison 
and marched purposefully to the front porch where Mama 
Elvira tried to open the storm door. 

"Damn! It's locked," she said, pounding on the door with 
her fist. "That Valerie woman is probably in there stuffing all 
Lucinda's silver into pillowcases." 

After a few moments an obviously bereaved woman of about 
forty opened the inside door. Her small, pleasant face was 
streaked with tears and her hands shook with emotion as she 
unlocked the storm door. 

"Out of my way," shouted Mama Elvira as she elbowed her 
way into the house. "I know the exact location of all my 
daughter's antiques and if anything is missing I'll have you 
arrested." 

"Luke's. . . I mean. . .Lucinda's body is in the kitchen," 
said Valerie in a low, unhappy voice. 

"I always told that girl eating would be the death of her. 
It's right there in the Bible. Thou shall not overeat. It's in 
chapter. . ." 

"Knock it off, Wilma," said Mama Elvira, turning to Valerie. 
"Do you mean Lucinda's body is still here?" 

"Yes, I called you right after the doctor left." 
"I don't want to see her," said Mama Elvira. "Wilma, I 

want you to call the Reverend Carney and arrange for the re-
ligious services. Then call that undertaker. . . the one who 
buried Sister Eloise so nicely. What's `is name?" 

"Mr. Means?" 
"Yes, that's the one. He does a good job and doesn't charge 

too much. Have him pick up the body." 
"Okay, Mama," said Wilma, moving toward the phone. 
"Wait a minute," said Mama Elvira. She pointed a finger at 

Valerie. "And you," she said, "are to be out of this house in 
fifteen minutes. We will pack your clothes." 

"But, I've. . ." 
"You heard Mama," shouted Wilma. "It's a pure aisgrace 

for decent folks like us to be forced to talk to a person like you. 
Get out!" 

"But the things Luke and I had together. . . " 
"Lucinda worked hard all her life at the hospital and every-

thing of value in this house belonged to her," screamed Mama. 
"We're her kin and now everything of her's belongs to us." 

"But. . ." 
"Do you want us to call the police and have you thrown 

out?" 
"No," said Valerie quietly. "I'll leave." 
"That's more like it," said Mama Elvira sullenly. 
"I'll call Reverend Carney and Mr. Means," said Wilma. 
"Not until we get her packed and out of this house. Do you 

want everybody in the church to know your sister was living in 
sin with a woman?" 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
An hour later Valerie visited two friends who owned and 

operated an over-the-road trailer truck and were known as Big 
Bertha and Miss Mildred. Bertha, a large, raw-boned woman 
who wore levis and a man's work shirt, looked at Valerie's 
tear streaked face and promptly drew her into her ample 
bosom. 

As Valerie's tears subsided, Bertha gently asked, "What's 
wrong, honey?" 
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"Luke's dead. I came home this morning from a week-end 

at my sister's and found her sitting at the kitchen table. . . 
dead." 

"Oh, that's terrible," said Miss Mildred. "Sit down and I'll 
fix some coffee. You look like you could use it." 

Miss Mildred was also a large woman, but she was decidedly 
more feminine in appearance than Big Bertha. As she bustled 
about the kitchen in a frilly apron, she said, "You poor thing. 
What are you going to do?" 

"I don't know. They threw me out," said Valerie. "Luke's 
mother and sister tossed some of my clothes in a suitcase and 
threw me out." 

"They what?" shouted Bertha. "They can't do that. You've 
lived with Luke for twenty years." 

"They said everything in the house belonged to them. They 
don't even want me to go to the funeral," sobbed Valerie. 

"We'll see about that," said Bertha. "Those relatives 
wouldn't even speak to her on the street." 

"That's right," said Miss Mildred. "They won't get away 
with that. I happen to know that Luke left a will leaving 
everything to you. I know because I signed as a witness to 
that will. She loved you, Val. You were the most important 
person in her life. Just hang on to that." 

"When is the funeral?" asked Bertha. 
"I don't know," said Valerie, "but Wilma called Mr. Means 

for the undertaker and Reverend Carney is to conduct the 
services." 

"I'll bet Mama Elvira picked `em," snorted Bertha. "Cheap-
est pair in town." 

"Shush, Bertha, you're upsetting Valerie," said Mildred. 
"There, there, everything will be all right," she said as Valerie 
broke into fresh sobs. 

"You damned right, everything will be all right," said Bertha. 
"It don't smooth out no matter how you stomp it. We're going 
over there and get what's yours." 

"No," said Valerie firmly. "The only happy time of my 
life were those years I spent with Luke. I'm not going to 
tarnish that memory with a fight over belongings." 

"But. . . " 
"It's settled in my mind," said Valerie. "I don't want any 

unnecessary scenes, at least until after Luke is properly buried." 
"But that's not fair," said Mildred. 
"I'll fight when the time comes," said Valerie. "Right now 

I just want to see that she gets a proper burial and I do want to 
go to that funeral." 

"That's the spirit," said Bertha. "We'll take you to the fun-
eral in the truck and if they don't let you in, we'll drive the 

danmed thing right through the front door!" 
"No! No!" said Valerie. "You don't understand. Let 

them have their funeral, even though it won't be what Luke 
would have wanted. I just wish her friends could be there." 

"They can. They can," shouted Bertha. "I've got an idea. 
Luke will have a fitting funeral. Fix some more coffee, 
Mildred. We've got work to do!" 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Valerie spent the next few days in seclusion with Big Bertha 
and Miss Mildred. Although none of them contacted Mama 
Elvira or Wilma Covington about the funeral arrangements, 
they were very busy making certain arrangements of their own. 
Miss Mildred called the Means Funeral Home and found out 
that, although Mr. Means didn't like it, Mama had insisted on 
an early evening funeral "so that all of our church friends can 
attend without taking off from work." Luke's funeral was 

scheduled for Thursday evening at seven o'clock with the burial 
Friday morning "for family only." The women laid their plans 
to fit this schedule. 

Big Bertha parked her truck near the side door of the funeral 
home at exactly three minutes before seven on Thursday even-
ing. She joined Mildred and Valerie at the front door. 

"Are you ready for this?" Asked Bertha. "Remember to 
keep your head high and no crying." 

Valerie nodded and Miss Mildred said, "Yes, we're ready, 
but I still wish you had worn a dress like us instead of insist—
ing on coming in drag." 

"Damn," whispered Bertha. "You know I don't own any 
dresses and besides a pants suit is not drag. If they don't like 
it, they can lump it. This is me and I'm not going to change 
for a bunch of hypocrites." 

And so, flanked by her two friends, Valerie entered the 
funeral home just as a scratchy recording of Rock of Ages 
suddenly blared from the speakers to signal the beginning of 
the service. They found seats behind and to the right of Mama 
Elvira, Wilma and her husband. As the record scratched on, 
Mama gave an audible sob and dabbed her eyes with her 
handkerchief. 

"What are they doing here?" hissed Wilma, nodding her head 
in the women's direction. Mama emitted another choking sob, 
but did not answer. Wilma needed no further cue from Mama. 
She, too, broke into loud sobs. Her husband simply looked 
bored. 

As the record ground to a merciful halt, the Reverend Carney 
intoned a loud "Amen" and, clutching his Bible, moved to the 
lectern to begin his funeral sermon. He took a deep breath, 
raised his hands and in his most unctious voice said, "Dearly 
beloved, we are gathered here this evening to humbly ask the 
Lord to bless this grief stricken family." 

He began his funeral sermon with a reading from the Book 
of Job. . . "Man that is born of a woman is of few days, and full 
of trouble. He cometh forth like a flower, and is cut down: 
he fleeth also as a shadow, and continueth not." His voice 
droned on for a full fifteen minutes, speaking eloquently of 
grief and pain and comparing the grief of Elvira and Wilma to 
the burdens of Job. He directed his entire sermon to the small 
group of mourners, instructing them to "be of aid and comfort 
to this mother and sister in their time of need." 

His message was obviously meant for the living for he made 
no reference during the entire sermon to the dead woman. In-
stead, he extolled the virtues of his living parishoners, Elvira 
and Wilma, who were now clutching one another and weeping 
openly. Luke was never mentioned by name, not even as 
"Lucinda." 

At last the sermon was over and the Reverend Carney began 
his closing prayer. Mama Elvira let loose of Wilma and began to 
dab at her eyes with her handkerchief. She adjusted her dress 
and tulited at her girdle, preparing herself to accept the con-
dolences of her friends in a few minutes. Wilma followed suit 
blowing her nose loudly into her handkerchief. Her husband, 
sensing the end of the service, yawned widely, then quickly 
covered his mouth with his hand. 

". . . the Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken away; blessed 
be the name of the Lord. Amen." 

The Reverend Carney signaled to Mr. Means, the undertaker 
who was standing at the back of the room and he in turn signal-
ed an assistant who started the scratchy recording of Rock of 
Ages. As the last strains of the hymn faded, the handful of 
people began to rise from their seats. Big Bertha stole a glance 
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at her watch. Seven-twenty. The entire service had lasted 
twenty minutes. 

Suddenly Bertha marched resolutely to the lectern and raised 
her hand, her forefinger pointing at the mourners. "Sit Down!" 
she commanded in a loud voice. "I've got some things to tell 
you and I want you to listen carefully." 

A stunned silence fell over the group, but everyone, includ-
ing Mama and Wilma, obediently sat down. Wilma turned to 
Mama, a look of outrage on her face. "My God! Who is she? 
What does she want?" she sputtered. 

Bertha's accusing finger pointed directly at Wilma. "Shut 
up and listen," she said. "I'm a good friend of the woman who 
lies in that coffin, which is more than I can say of you. I came 
here to attend the funeral of my good friend Luke whom most 
of you know as Lucinda and instead of a service for her all I've 
heard here is nonsense about her grieving family. I promised I 
wouldn't cause a scene, but I can't stand to hear these lies. I 
intend to set the record straight." 

"Stop her," cried Wilma. "Somebody stop her!" 
"You just try it," said Bertha, "and you'll really see a scene. 

You're not grief stricken and neither is your mother. You're 
both too busy trying to hide the fact that Lucinda loved another 
woman instead of a man. What you don't seem to realize is 
that everyone here already knows about that, including the 
preacher who never mentioned her name in his funeral sermon." 

As Bertha paused for breath, Wilma poked her husband in 
the ribs. "Stop her, for God's sake," she hissed. 

"No way," he answered. "This funeral is just beginning to 
get interesting." 

"And you're both too busy trying to cheat the woman that 
Lucinda loved out her inheritance," continued Bertha. 
"They loved one another for twenty years, so that won't work 
either. She left an ironclad will drawn up by the best attorneys 
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in the state." 
"I'm not going to sit here and listen to that," cried Wilma. 

getting to her feet. 
"Yes, you are," said her husband. "This funeral is getting 

more interesting by the minute. Sit down. Maybe you'll 
learn something." 

Wilma sat. 
"Yes," said Bertha. "If you'll listen, I'll tell you some things 

about Lucinda, things you ought to know." 
"Hot dawg," said Wilma's husband. "Here it comes." 
"Its not what you think," said Bertha. "Its true that Luke 

was a lesbian. She loved another woman, but love is nothing to 
be ashamed of and Luke was never ashamed of being gay. In 
fact she spent her life fighting for the rights of gay people to 
lead a life of equality and dignity. She was a strong leader in 
the gay liberation movement and she helped hundreds of gay 
people overcome the oppression of society." 

"I never knew. . ." murmered Mama Elvira. 
"If you had taken the time to get to know Luke instead of 

automatically rejecting her, you would know what a wonderful 
person she was. You would, like us, have cause for real sorrow 
instead of fake tears. Those who loved her have planned a 
memorial service for her tonight. Many persons whose lives 
she has touched are waiting to honor her at 8 pm at The Gay 
Community Center on the corner of 9th and Broadway. We 
expect five hundred people and the flowers have been arriving 
by the truck load. Many of the gay people she has helped over 
the years have prepared statements to read. It will be a joyful 
occassion." 

"I can't believe it," whispered Wilma. 
"Why don't you come to that service?" said Bertha. 

gently. "As a matter of fact, why don't you all come to that 
service. You might change your ideas about a lot of things. 

err 
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At least you would get to know what kind of a person Luke 
really was." 

Bertha moved to the coffin and quietly closed the lid. "Mr. 
Means," she said, gesturing tot he undertaker who stood at the 
back of the room, "will you have your assistants help us move 
the coffin out to our truck at the side door? We're going to 
borrow our friend for a few hours. When our service is over, we 
will bring her back." 

"Oh, I couldn't let you do that," said Mr. Means. 
"Why not?" said Bertha. "Anyway, we're not asking you, 

we're telling you! Now, get moving. We ain't got much time." 
"What should I do?" stuttered Mr. Means to Mama Elvira. 
Mama simply nodded her head up and down. She had a 

bewildered look on her face as if she didn't quite understand 
what was happening. She silently gave her consent. 

Mr. Means signalled his assistants and the coffin was carried 
slowly out of the room with Bertha, Mildred and Valerie 
walking slowly behind it. The rest of the mourners followed 
resignedly. 

As Bertha's big truck rolled down the driveway carrying 
Luke's coffin triumphantly, Wilma broke into fresh sobs and 
clutched at Mama. 

"What are we going to do?" she wailed. 
"We're going," said Mama Elvira firmly. "Your sister was 

a celebrity. My God, there are five hundred people waiting to 
honor her. Have that husband of yours get the car around here 
right now! We're going to the Gay Community Center." 
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HERE&1HERE 
Concord, NH—Effective, August 

6, 1975 (yes, 1975) New Hampshire 
repealed its Sodomy Law. In addi-
tion it lowered the age of consent 
from 17 to 16 and no longer has a 
solicitation or fornication law. 

Enacted in June, 1975, and effec-
tive in August, New Hampshire be-
came the 12th state to repeal its sod-
omy law with no fanfare, and thus 
it was ignored by the press—gay and 
non-gay alike. Dr. Frank Kameny 
stumbled across this information 
in a recent legal magazine article and 
has passed it along to the gay press. 

News Release 

Locarno, France—Sebastiane, the 
official British entry to the Inter-
national Film Festival in Locarno, 
did not win any prizes, but created 
quite a stir. 

The film is about the life and 
times of Catholic martyr St. Se-
bastian, depicts him as a homosexual 
and has a gay theme. 

As if that wasn't enough to rile 
patrons, the dialogue is all in Latin. 

The Chicago Film Festival has 
expressed an interest in the film. 

Gay News (London) 

Seattle, WA—A group to help 
lesbian mothers fighting custody 
cases has been formed. 

The Lesbian Mothers Defense 
Fund (LMNDF) provides legal, mor-
al and financial support to all Les-
bians fighting custody battles. It 
has been the experience of the group 
that many lesbians are fighting these 
battles alone and have no knowledge 
of the existence of an organization 
designed specifically to help them. 
They are trying to reach and support 
as many lesbian mothers as possible. 

They can be reached at 2446 
Lorentz Place North, Seattle, WA 
98109 or by calling (206) 282-5798 

San Francisco, CA—Part of an un-
scientific straw poll taken by the San 
Francisco Examiner asked, "Should 
homosexuals be permitted to serve 
as law enforcement officers?" 59% 
voted no while 41% answered yes. 

Gay Scene 

San Francisco, CA—One year after 
Oliver Sipple reached out in a crowd 
and knocked away a gun pointed at 
President Ford, he remains a reluc-
tant participant in a public drama 
that has moved from the front pages 
into a courtroom. 

Sipple, 33, has avoided reporters 
since he held a news conference a 
year ago to protest newspaper ac-
counts indicating he was a homosex-
ual. 

He has since sued several news-
papers, asking over $5 million in 
damages for invasion of privacy. 

ABC News 

Chicago, IL—Paul Gonsky, 34, the 
head of a chain of hard core porno-
graphic movie theaters and book-
stores in Chicago, was shot and kill-
ed in gangland fashion. He had been 
shot seven times when he was found 
in a parking lot near one of his 
theaters. Police said Gonsky might 
have been killed for resisting at-
tempts by the Chicago crime syn-
dicate to move in on the profits 
from his Festival Theater Corp. 

The Milwaukee Sentinel 

Ann Arbor, MI—Kicking off his 
campaign at the University of Mich-
igan, President Gerald Ford promis-
ed a review of the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service policy of ex-
clusion and deportation of lesbian 
and gay aliens. 

Responding to a question from a 
Gay Space reporter, the president 
said, "I was not familiar with the fact 
that it (homosexuality) is the basis 
for exclusion. I was not familiar 
with that as a hinderance to a person 
coming in to the United States. I 
think that is a matter that ought to 
be looked at and I will have my peo-
ple do so." 

On other gay issues, Ford said 
since he had not read the Abzug Bill, 
it would be "irresponsible" for him 
to comment on the legislation. Re-
calling similar questions at Bradley 
University, the president said, "I was 
respecting the views and the lifestyle 
of the person who was asking the 
question. I try to be very judicious 
and very unprejudiced in my atti-
tude. I was and I will." 

Gay Space 

Washington, D.C.—The Immigra-
tion and Naturalization Service 
(INS) has reversed its position on the 
naturalization of gay people. Ans-
wering a letter to Attorney General 
Edward Levi from the National Gay 
Task Force, INS General Counsel 
Sam Bernsen stated that, "The fact 
that a petitioner for naturalization 
is or has been a practicing homosex-
ual during the relevant statutory per-
iod is not, in itself, a sufficient basis 
for finding that he lacks the neces-
sary good moral character." 

Behavior that would preclude 
"good moral character" Bernsen 
continued, would be: "Where there 
has been a conviction of a homosex-
ual act or the admission of the com-
mission of such an act in a jurisdic-
tion in which it is a criminal offense 
or when the homosexual act involves 
minors, or the use of threat or fraud, 
or the taking or giving of money or 
anything of value, or the act of solic-
itation thereof is in a public place, 
the Service view is that a showing of 
good moral character is precluded." 

The INS has still not reversed its 
policy which bans the immigration 
of any gay men and lesbians into the 
US. Thus residents who apply for 
citizenship are not only refused, but 
if it can be proven that they were 
gay at the time when they entered 
the country, they are deported. 

Gay Community News 

Miami, FL—The National Gay 
Task Force has announced that the 
first regularly scheduled, commer-
cially sponsored television show in 
the US prepared by and for the gay 
community will make its debut Oct. 
25 on station SKID in Miami. 

Don Embinder, publisher of Blue-
Boy magazine will host the weekly 
show to be called Blueboy Forum. 
Embinder has already begun efforts 
to syndicate the show nationally. 

Although Blueboy is directed ex—
clusively to gay men, the show will 
also involve lesbian issues and inform 
heterosexuals about gay lifestyles. 

At present there are twenty-nine 
weekly gay radio shows in fourteen 
states but this will be the first gay 
television program. 

News Release (NG TF) 
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HERE&1HERE 
New York, NY—John Taylor, ed-

itor of Style International, informs 
everyone what gays already knew in 
an article written for CTP Marketing: 
Gay men decide what after-shaves 
heterosexual men will eventually 
use. 

Taylor says that non-gay men are 
frightened of using new scents for 
fear of letting their big, butch masks 
slip, but gay men are willing to give 
them a try. Once an after-shave be-
comes popular in gay circles, non-
gays eventually start using it. 

A good example is Faberge Brut. 
Gay haunts reeked with the smell of 
it in the sixties. 

Now that Joe Namath is touting 
the stuff and hets are buying it by 
the gallon, gay men have moved on 
and consider Brut gauche. 

Gay News (London) 

Jacksonville, FA—Blonde Fowler, 
68, a former FBI employee who 
claims she once was engaged to the 
late J. Edgar Hoover, says she has 
"no proof, just the memories and a 
couple of scars." 

Mrs. Fowler, of Jacksonville, Fla., 
tells of the couple's plans for mar-
riage in FBI Woman, a memoir she 
paid to have published. She doesn't 
claim a sexual affair with Hoover. 
She said she decided to write the 
book because, "I kept hearing all this 
dirt about Hoover, especially about 
homosexuality." 

The Milwaukee Journal 

Washington, DC—With consider-
able surprise, we quote from Gays 
On The Hill September newsletter: 
"In May a contribution from a main-
line Christian church in Milwaukee 
was received by the Washington 
Office, quite out of the blue. It 
would probably not be wise to men-
tion the name of the Church, but 
we are appreciative of the $100 con-
tribution sent to us by this "straight" 
Church. There is support for our 
work in other churches." 

Gays on The Hill 

Los Angeles, CA—The Mark IV 
"slave auction" case drags on and on. 
The preliminary hearing has now 
been postponed to November 29. 

Cause for the latest delay was the 
appearance of a surprise witness for 
the state, forcing two defense at-
torneys to withdraw from the case 
because they had given legal advice 
to the state's surprise witness. 

News West 

San Francisco, CA—It should have 
been called Boy Meets Boy Meets 
Boy Meets Boy. As the curtain went 
up in San Francisco on a gay orient-
ed spoof of 1930s musicals, the same 
production, with the same Boy 
Meets Boy title, was opening two 
blocks away with another cast. 

The original performers of the 
production quit several weeks ago; 
a new cast was brought in, but the 
old cast found another theater to 
move into. Both groups expect the 
problem to wind up in the courts 
unless one of the productions quick-
ly folds. 

The Milwaukee Journal 

Washington, D.C.—Due to the ad-
dition of four new co-sponsors, the 
Abzug Bill (HR 5442), which would 
extend the protection of civil rights 
laws to gay people, has been re-in-
troduced as HR 13928. 

Representatives Hawkins, Miller, 
Burke, and AuCoin have added their 
names to the bill. 

Since Ms. Abzug gave up her seat 
in the House to make her unsuccess-
ful bid for the Senate the bill may 
be assigned another new number. 

The important thing to remember 
is regardless of the number, the con-
tent of the bill remains the same. 

Keep the pressure on your con-
gressperson or write: 

Don Edwards, Member of Con-
gress Civil and Constitutional rights 
Subcommittee, Committee on the 
Judiciary, 2137 Rayburn Building, 
Washington, DC 20515. 

NOW 

Vacaville, CA—The jailed nephew 
of Jimmy Carter says his uncle still 
considers him part of the family des-
pite his run-ins with the law. 

William Carter Spann, 30, who is 
serving a term in the California med-
ical prison for armed robbery, and 
is also gay, said in a note to the Va-
caville Reporter newspaper that he 
had received a letter from Carter—
the first from any relative in 11 
months. 

"I just got a letter from my un-
cle, Jimmy Carter, and he said I am 
still `part of our family and we are 
certainly not thinking of disowning 
you,' " Spann's note said. 

The Milwaukee Journal 

Madison, WI—The first national 
Lesbians & the Law Conference will 
be held as part of the Eighth Nation-
al Conference on Women and the 
Law on March 24, 1977. Both 
conferences will be hosted by the 
University of Wisconsin Law School. 
The Conference will include lesbian 
issues on its panels and schedule a 
gay rights overview workshop, a 
lesbians in law caucus, and a dance. 
The section dealing with lesbians and 
the Law will focus on the law as it 
affects lesbians in all the law's as-
pects. 

News Release 

New York, NY—Reporting the re-
sults of a poll of their readers on the 
subject of happiness, Psychology 
Today prominently (cover and head-
line) noted that, "happiness is not a 
matter of sexual preference. . . 
(since) homosexuals in this sample 
are neither more nor less happy than 
heterosexuals." 

They further noted, "homosex-
uals are no different from hetero-
sexuals on almost every question in 
the survey. The only differences 
follow from respective lifestyles—
homosexuals have more sexual part-
ners, and consider marriage and 
children unimportant." 

Gay News (Ohio) 
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"Where you'll never strike out!" 

Open 12 Noon 273-7474 
Open 11 AM Saturdays, Sundays & Holidays 

Party Room Available 
Dawn Koreen at the piano every Sunday from 8 to 11 pm 

the finest oy far, is the 

CL1RDI\A_ 3NR 
418 FAS- \NILSON' SI, /1)1DISON, 

Be Proud 
Tell Others 
Now, for the first time 
ever you can wear the 

only universally 
recognized symbol 

of gay life. 
The Greek 

Lambda 

Elbe 

rari 

Introductory 
Price 

$ 5.98 

includes 
postage 

& handling 

o 

Indicate gold or silver finish 

with matching chain and send 
check or money order to: 

R & R Creations 
228 Main St., 

Pawt., R.I. 02860 

ANNOUNCING: 

THE LAMBDA 
6OOK CLUB 

For gay men and lesbians The 
Lambda Book Club now offers quality 
gay literature. Lifetime Membership, 
$10.00. Along with the bimonthly 
"Lambda Bookletter" listing dis-
counted Selections, Alternates, and 
Contemporary Classics, Members 
receive redeemable coupons worth 
$10.00. No time limits. No requisite 
number of books to buy. Books ship-
ped only when ordered. 

LAMBDA BOOK CLUB 
P.O. Box 248 
Belvidere, N.J. 07823 

I would like to join the Lambda Book 
Club and receive The Lambda 
Bookletter. Enclosed is my check or 
money order for $10.00. (Please do not 
send cash.) 

Name 

Address  

City   State  Zip 
(Please print clearly.) 
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HERE&1HERE 
Long Beach, CA—Lou Rand 

Hogan, "Auntie Lou", to readers of 
the "old" Advocate, died at age 67 
last month. 

In addition to writing for most of 
the gay press at one time or another, 
he was also the author of The Gay 
Cookbook, The Gay Detective, 
Rough Trade, and an unpublished 

collection of short stories, Indian 
Dance. It has been alleged that 
Behind the Green Door was pirated 
by an unscrupulous agent from the 
Indian Dance collection. 

News West 

Dallas, TX—The Texas Civil Court 
of Appeals will hear oral arguments 
regarding Mary Jo Risher's appeal of 
a lower court decision granting cus-
tody of her son to her ex-husband. 

NO W 

Stockholm, Sweden—A proposal 
by Swedish statesmen to provide 
free sex partners for the lonely, as 
part of the welfare state's proper 
concern for people and for achieving 
equality, may be one of many to 
fall by the wayside under the new 
government. 

A coalition of moderate parties, 
pledged to halting what they call 
Sweden's slide into collectivist soc-
ialism, defeated the Social Demo-
cratic party after 44 years of rule. 

Marquette Tribune 

New York, NY—While NBC jump-
ed back into the closet by delaying 
Snip, CBS has opened the door; and, 
ABC has stepped out. 

In The Nancy Walker Show on 
ABC, Miss Walker plays a Hollywood 
talent agent whose male secretary is 
gay. Ken Olfson will play the role. 

A spokesman for Mary Tyler 
Moore Productions said that a homo-
sexual character would also appear 
from time to time but not on a reg-
ular weekly basis on The Bob New-
hart Show as a member of the 
group therapy session ostensibly run 
by David Hartley (Newhart). 

The Milwaukee Journal 

New York, NY—Flamboyant rock 
superstar Elton John disclosed in an 
interview in Rolling Stone that he is 
bisexual. 

Commenting on his involvement 
with both men and women in pre-
vious sex experiences, Elton John 
said, "I think everybody's bisexual 
to some degree. I don't think it's 
just me. It's not a bad thing to be." 

The Milwaukee Journal 

London, England—Lord Bradwell 
(Tom Driberg), well known member 
of Parliament and journalist, is dead 
at 71. 

Openly gay, he leaves behind him 
half-finished memoirs which friends 
say are filled with his adventures 
with politicians and other public 
figures. 

Gore Vidal, having seen the manu-
script, describes it as "exquisitely 
written and wonderfully indiscreet." 

Gay News (London) 

New Orleans, LA—Three men, 
two with close ties to a Boy Scout 
troop, have been arrested and accus-
ed of recruiting boys for homosexual 
orgies. 

Officers identified the arrested 
men as Richard S. Halvorsen, 41, a 
Boy Scout troopmaster, Roy T. 
Woodall, 37, the assistant scoutmast-
er, and Lloyd R. Schwegmann, 28, 
a roommate of Halvorsen. 

A police spokesman said the case 
was uncovered when a photo pro-
cessing laboratory reported receiving 
lewd film. Police said they discover-
ed magazines and filing cabinets with 
letters dating back to 1956 from 
homosexuals around the country 
asking for young boys. Also found 
were computer questionnaires for 
the youths to fill out asking their 
sexual preference and a card file 
with the names and ages of more 
than 100 boys. 

The Milwaukee Journal 
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Now that Dave Kopay has given redeeming social value to 
the game, you don't have to be a football widow anymore. 
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It D. SPREADS LIKE FIRE 
You could be on fire with VD and 

never know it. Symptoms such as 
dripping or sores are not always 
present. There is only one way you 
can be sure that you do not have VD 
and that is by having a blood test 
and culture taken. 

These tests are simple and pain-
less and they are free. You owe it to 
yourself and to your sex partners to 

take the few minutes necessary for 
these tests. 

The GPU Examination Center for 
VD is operated by concerned gays, so 
you can be assured of absolutely no 
hassel and complete confidentiality. 
Free examinations are given every 
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday 
nights from 8 to 11 PM at the center. 
Help us help you! 

GPU Examination Center for VD 
1568 North Farwell 
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818 EAST CENTER STREET 

MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN 

414-265-1520 

SPECIALTY ITEMS 

GREETING CARDS 

MAGAZINES 

PLANTS GIFTS 

OHIO and STATE HEALTH CLUB 

THE MOST 
MODERN 

HEALTH CLUB 
IN THE U.S.A 

STEAM BATH 
TV LOUNGE 
SAUNA 
GAME ROOM 
DISCO 
EXERCISE ROOM 
AND MORE 

NINE EAST OHIO ST. 
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REVIEW 
Cherry Grove By William Delligan, 
Popular Library, paperback, 1976 
$1.75. 

Reviewed by Louis Stimac 

As a paperback, `Gay' novel avail-
able in every dimestore, drugstore, 
and supermarket Cherry Grove is 
bound to have wide circulation. 
Cherry Grove will not be on the best 
seller list because it is only in paper-
back but it will sell into the thou-
sands. Many persons, either gay or 
nongay, will have their nonthinking 
opinions on "fags" reinforced by 
this piece of trash. Delligan portrays 

every stereotyped image of the male 
homosexual world and he writes his 
stereotypes in a manner as easy to 
read as the infamous Everything You 
Wanted To Know About Sex But 

Were Afraid To Ask. He seduces the 

reader with witticisms and sexy 

scenes. 
Persons never exposed to gay lib-

eration, and many in the liberation 

I 

OPEN 

movement will be traduced by his 
style. He writes as well as Madame 
La Farge did her knitting. 

I became angrier and angrier as I 
read Cherry Grove. Every banal 
truism regarding homosexuality is in 
this novel. But the novel is worthy 
of comment since it so typifies the 
negative view we have been fighting 
since gay liberation was born in 
1969. 

Incidentally, if you are not among 
the cognoscenti, Cherry Grove is, 
along with the Pines, one of the two 
gay communities on Fire Island. Fire 

Island lies off of Long Island, New 
York—and it also is the gay mecca 
of the East Coast where we worship 
the great god Priapus. Fire Island is 
the most famous meat rack (a place 
for impersonal quasi-public sex) in 
the U.S. 

We are given Cherry Grove as a 
microcosm of homosexuality. We 
are told quite effectively that when 
you are a homosexual that if you are 
not a young adult, handsome, rich 
and bright but most importantly 
young and handsome you are no-
thing. This is exemplified by a pass-

3501 N. Halsted 
Chicago 

Phone 871-6116 
EVERY DAY 

- 7:00 A. M. - TILL 2:00 A. M. 

SATURDAY NIGHTS TILL 3:00 A. M. 

age where the hero of our tale is 
horny and he is cruising the meat 
rack in the woods, or, as it is known, 
the Judy Garland Memorial Park. 
"Many people had left, and those 
that remained all seemed to be from 
`under the bridge': trolls, ugly men, 
old man (sic), who hoped that the 
darkness would hide them and let 
them have the pick of the beauties." 

This throwaway line is dynamic, 
after all, who is reading this book? 
It does not appear to be geared for 
the nongay reader. The persons 
Delligan portrays as the typical gay 
shouldn't be reading the novel—they 
are too busy being witty, pretty and 
gay (i.e., whoring around). There-
fore the person left to read this 
work—the person whom he intends 
to have support his financial status—
is not the nongay, or gay but the 
very person he insults, the "trolls, 
the ugly, and the old." So if you 
have a low self-esteem; if you des-
pise yourself; if you think you are 
fit to live in an airplane barf bag; 
rush to the nearest store and buy 
your copy of Cherry Grove. Follow-
ers of Baron von Sacher Masoch 
unite! Pick the scab healing on your 
self respect. 

As you read this borderline ob-
senity you subliminally realize that 
no gay lives in a small town, is of 
low IQ, is in jail, is a teenager or 
leading a quiet pleasurable life with-
out striving for self-destruction. 

The author could say that he has 
a happy resolution for the hero of 
this tale, but after spending nearly 
400 pages on bad news a few short 
pages do not counter the emotional 
impact any more than sending band-
aids to Hiroshima after dropping the 
bomb. How does our hero solve his 
problem? He moves to another 
country, becomes eminently success-
ful and the perfect lover becomes 
his perfect lover. He does not need 
his old friends. Such is the fantasy 
of children who never grow up. 

GPU PHONE 

271-5273 
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WE'RE ANNOUNCING THE BIG CHANGE! 
The Leaded Shade is under new 

management and your 
host, Larry Weber, invites you 

to stop in soon. 

We're also happy to announce that our restaurant 
is now open after hours every Thursday, Friday 

and Saturday, from 2 atM until ? 

For your convenience 
we open every afternoon at 3 PM. 

We now feature "Double Bubble Hour" 
Monday through Thursday from 5 - 7 PM. 
(2 drinks for the price of I) 

s, • 
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Live Entertainment every Sunday 
beginning October 10—
First Engagement at 9 PM 
Thereafter every Sunday at 5 PM 

And to add to your 
enjoyment, we're 
serving food at 
all times. 
Tell your friends and make 
"The Shade" your rendevous 
for Sunday Brunch from 11 to 4 PM. 

4 

157 South First Street • 278-9563 
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REVIEW 
The Church and the Homosexual by 
John J. McNeill, S.J., Sheed and 
McMeel, Inc., Kansas City, 1976, 
xiii + 212 pp., $10.00. 
Reviewed by Thomas R. Haessler 

That the Catholic Church contin-
ues to play a decisive role in the gen-
esis and maintenance of oppressive 
attitudes and policies toward homo-
sexuals is a common theme of the 
emerging gay consciousness. The 
efforts of Catholic, bishops in New 
York and Boston to halt the passage 
of gay rights bills is well known. The 
recent Vatican Declaration on Sex-
ual Ethics is one more instance from 
a long history of Catholic diatribe 
against homosexual acts. And yet 
now, from within the Church, comes 
a well-known Catholic moral theo-
logian mounting a serious challenge 
to the traditional teaching that ho-
mosexual acts, because they are non-
procreative and unnatural, are in-
trinsically disordered, and there-
fore, immoral. 

John McNeill is a specialist in sex-
ual ethics with very impressive cre-
dentials. He has a Ph.D. from the 
Institut Superieur de Philosophie of 
Louvian University in Belgium. He 
has written numerous articles for the 
professional journals and has pub-
lished a work of major philosophi-
cial importance (The Blondelian 
Synthesis: A study of the Influence 
of German Philosophical Sources on 
Blondel's Method and Thought.) 
Forbidden to publigi his book on 
homosexuality in I974 by Pedro 
Arrupe, the Jesuit General, McNeill 
complied, although urged to ignore 
the directive by several colleagues. 
Clearly, he did not want his book 
ignored by main stream theologians 
on the specious grounds that he had 
published without ecclesiastical ap-
proval. McNeill hopes that his book 
will significantly alter the future di-
rection of Catholic thinking on sex-
ual ethics in general, and on homo-
sexuality in particular. 

It is important to understand that 
while McNeill himself (according to 
Time magazine, at least) is gay, his 
work cannot be understood as an 
Apologia Pro Vita Mea. While it be-
longs to the genre of advocacy the-
ology, as does most serious theology 

JOHN J. MC NEILL. S.J. 
photo: Bettye Lane 

in the `70's (e.g., liberation the-
ology), it is primarily an etrort to-
ward a critical understanding of Ca-
tholicism's rejection of homosexual-
ity. The book's thesis is that the Ca-
tholic Church has misunderstood her 
own tradition and is obliged, there-
fore, to change its teaching. The 
book's methodology is that which is 
commonly employed in Roman Ca-
tholic theological discourse. Since 
this methodology differs appreci-
ably from the ethical methodology 
of conservative or evangelical Prot-
estants, a few observations must be 
made about some of the salient fea-
tures of that methodology. First, 
Catholic moral theology, while it 
seeks to ground its moral reflection 
in the Bible, does not regard Scrip-
ture as a series of teachings to be be-
lieved and commandments to be 
obeyed, but rather as the library of 
religious literature from ancient Is-
real and the primitive Christian com-
munities which is the source for the 
Church's understanding of her ident-
ity. Therefore, the Scriptures, while 
a privileged source of truth, are a 
source of truth only when they are 
interpreted with all the resources of 
modern historical criticism. That 
everything in the Bible, without ex-
ception, has been conditioned by 
history is a fundamental principle 
for all Catholic hermeneutics today, 
whether conservative or progressive. 
Second, Catholic moral theology, 

consistent with its optimistic afirma-
tion of the intrinsic goodness of hu-
man nature and the power of human 
reason (rooted in the Church's rejec-
tion of pessimism at the Council of 
Trent), insists that dialogical reflec-
tion and critical scrutiny are major 
sources of ethical wisdom which will 
lead, not without all the vicissitudes 
of history, toward a progressively 
deeper understanding of the pressing 
needs of the human situation. Such 
a posture has made possible the in-
corporation of themes of subjectiv-
ity from existentialism and of social 
concern from Marxism. The pain-
ful progress of secular thought is ex-
ploited as a major source of moral 
sensitivity in contemporary Catholic 
thought. Third, Catholic moral the-
ology, while giving a respectful hear-
ing to papal and episcopal teachings 
on moral matters, rejects the notion 
that such directives are to be receiv-
ed as ex cathedra pronouncements, 
since the hierarchy itself has never 
made such a claim. This means that 
in theory, at least, Catholic moral 
theology today is more comfortable 
with the provisional, the conjectural, 
the nuanced (much to the chagrin of 
many in the pro-life movement). It 
is acutely embarrassed by the abso-
lutes of yesteryear. Fourth, Catholic 
moral theology values human expe-
ience and reflections on that expe-
ience; experience itself today enters 
Catholic thought as another privileg-
ed source of wisdom. 

More than half of McNeill's book 
is devoted to a critical reflection on 
the sources in Scripture and tradi-
tion of the Church's teaching on the 
immorality of homosexual acts. The 
section on the Bible and homosex-
uality is competent, but derivative. 
He argues, quite correctly, that the 
Sodom and Gomorrah story is a 
piece with a whole series of legends 
telling of a stranger visiting a pros-
perous city and being refused hos-
pitality; whereupon the stranger, be-
friended by local outcasts, escapes 
with them before the city is destroy-
ed. The sin of Sodom, in the mind 
of the Yahwist author, is not sexual, 
but the refusal of hospitality (a ma-
jor offence in any Bedouin culture). 
McNeill finds a confirmation of this 
interpretation in the Lukan account 
of Jesus' chagrin at the inhospitality 
shown to his disciples. "I tell you, 
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on that day Sodom will fare better 
than that town." (Luke 10:13). The 
Levitical injunction against male ho-
mosexual acts is associated with a 
pervasive polemic against Canaanite 
fertility cults which were invariably 
associated with male and female 
temple prostitution. Union with 
Baal and Ashtart, the Canaanites 
thought (in the categories of para-
sympathetic magic), could be effect-
ed by sexual congress with their 
earthly representatives. Sexual in-
tercourse in the temples was evi-
dence of abandonement of Yahw—
ism, and therefore of adherance to 
the notion that God is to be dis-
covered in the repeatable cycles of 
nature, rather than in the unrepeat-
able events of Yahweh's liberation 
of an oppressed people (Isreal) from 
their oppressor (Egypt). 

Moving to the New Testament, 
and especially to Roman 1:26, Mc-
Neill insists that Paul's directives on 
homosexuality have as their back-
ground the Old Testament polemic 
against Canaanite fertility cults, and 
also, more importantly, that Paul 
cannot have answered questions that 
could not have been asked in his 
time. Basing his argument on the 
understanding that the condition of 
homosexuality (i.e., orientation of 
libido toward one's own sex inde-
pendently of personal decision) is a 
distinctly modern concept, un-
known to the ancients, he argues 
that Paul never dealt with out con-
temporary questions concerning the 
human use of one's homosexual 
condition. 

McNeill is far more original in 
Part II of his book where he makes 
an effort to construct a positive 
theology of homosexuality. Very 
succinctly, he insists that the homo-
sexual phenomenon in human cul-
ture is positively willed (not merely 
permitted) by God. He insists that 
the real task for theology is to dis-
cover a teleological perspective with 
respect to homosexuality. What 
purpose does homosexuality have in 
the Creator's scheme of things? 
Somewhat sketchily, he sees that 
purpose as a stimulus to the over-
coming of debilitating heterosexual 
identity images. These images or 
role models move heterosexuals to-
ward complementary conceptions of 
love, with their understanding of the 
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human person as basically incom-
plete (and to be completed by un-
ion with the opposite sex.) Against 
this, McNeil says that love can exist, 
even for heterosexuals, only between 
persons who see themselves as com-
plete and equal. Love, he says, is 
the union of two wholes, not the 
merging of incomplete persons who 
find themselves in the other. 

In Part III, McNeill outlines brief-
ly a homosexual ethic. He insists 
that homosexual acts are to be judg-
ed by the same criteria as hetero-
sexual acts, i.e., the quality of the 
commitment made to another per-
son. Those forms of homosexual be-
haviour which involve the intended 
objectification of another person, he 
would see as immoral. Here he is 
more conservative than certain Cath-
olic moralists (e.g., Valenti) who 
would see promiscuity as immature, 
rather than immoral, behaviour. The 
issue of coming out is sensitively 
handled by McNeill who sees it as an 
opportunity to play a prophetic role 
in society, such as the peacemakers 
of recent times. He sees this pro-
phetic function as essential if there 
is to be any progress toward justice 
for the homosexual or the homosex-
ual community. The support of a 
loving community, such as Dignity, 
or any of the other gay activists 
groups, is a necessary context for 
those having the courage to be open 
about their sexual orientation. He 
argues that the Catholic Church 
must, with regard to the homosexu-
al community, not only teach, but 
first learn, by careful and patient 
listening. Particular emphasis is 
placed on the Church's responsibility 
to deal with the Christian gay com-
munity per se; the Church must stop 
representing its refusal to relate to 
the gay community as such as pas-
toral soliciture for the individual. 

While addressed primarily to ac-
ademic theologians, The Church and 
the Homosexual will be of interest 
to all, especially gay persons. The 
content is solid, carefully argues, 
and, above all, readable. McNeill's 
next book, to be published soon, 
will develop a phenomenology of 
human sexuality as a form of play. 
Is it too much to hope that the di-
casteries of the Roman Curia will 
not delay the publication of this 
important sequel? 

NEW! Uncensored Movies! 
8mm Color All Male 

REFLECTIONS OF YOUTH 
BOYS OF THE SLUMS 

Each 3 reels, 400 ft. $39. each; 
Complete 3; $99. 

On Sale! 

BOYS IN THE SAND 
MOVING 
BIJOU 

Write for 
illustrated 
brochure 
Over 21 only. 

Irving Inc. #204 
850 Seventh Av 
NYC 10019 

Iv 

SAN !- .04 A 

LEATHER PT1 

The Ramrod Buekle© 
Created by Leather Forever in heavy pewter. $9.00 
With Black or Dark Brown Belt, $18.00 (state waist size) 

Include 10% postage & handling. California residents add local sales tax. 
All major credit cards accepted. Include account number & expiration date. 

Write or call: 
Leather Forever, 1738 Polk Street, San Francisco 94109 

(415) 885.5773 
Catalogue Number Three: $2.50 (Outside U.S. & Canada: $3.50) 
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LEND4R 
Any person group or business who wishes to have a tree announcement of an up-comin event should send copy before the 
25th of any month for the next issue. 

We salute the 
AMERICAN 
LIBRARY 
ASSOCIATION 
1876-1976 
Promoting Excellence in Library Service 

3 Dignity Mass and General Membership meeting with election of 
officers. 7:30 PM, Newman Center, 2528 E. Linwood, Milwaukee 

4 Monthly Business Meeting—Gay Peoples Union, 8 PM, Farwell Center, 1568 
N. Farwell, Milwaukee. 

8 Silver Star Club Night, Wreck Room, 266 E. Erie St., Milwaukee 
10 Forker MC Meeting. 1 PM, 5816 W. Carmen, Reorganizational meeting. 

Now accepting new members. For information call 462-2778. 
11 GPU Meeting, 8 PM. , Speaker: Sister Debra Trakel, O.S.F. 
12 Fr. John J. McNeill, author of "The Church and the Homosexual" will 

speak at the West Side Discussion Group, 8 PM, 37 Ninth Avenue, New 
York. ($2 donation suggested) 

15 Grand Re-opening—The Side Track Lounge, 169 4th St. S.E., Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa. 

Oct 10 Live Entertainment —Premier engagement— 9 PM, The Leaded Shade, 157 
S. First St., Milwaukee 

Oct 18 GPU Meeting, 8 PM. General Rap Session. 
Oct 22 Argonaut M.C. Night, Wreck Room, 266 E. Erie St., Milwaukee Oct 24 Lutherans Concerned for Gay People, Organizational meeting for local 

Chapter. Village Church, 1108 N. Jackson, Milwaukee, 3 PM 
Oct 24 Entertainers Club of Milwaukee—Annual Miss Gay Wisconsin and Mr. 

Groovy Guy Contest, 8 PM, Center Stage, Milwaukee. 
Oct 25 GPU Meeting, 8 PM, Speaker —To be announced. 
Oct 29-30 Pride of Lambda fund raising show "Me and You Against The World" 

Side Track Lounge, 169 4th St. Se. Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Oct - 31 Halloween Ball, Sheridan Inn, Michigan City, Indiana, 821 Lake Shore Dr. 
Nov 2 West Side Discussion Group—see entry Oct 12 for address. Speaker John 

Paul Hudson, author of "Superstar Murder?" 

Ze• 

4 k 
Women--You Asked For It! 
A Bar Owned&Operated BYE FOR Women! 
open daily 7pm 
Sunday - 2pm phone 643 -9758 

.11ttrit 
135 I•L0 National fiatituttultrr 
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DIRECTORY 
MILWAUKEE 

Amazon 
A feminist journal published monthly. 
25t each. $3 per year. c/o Women's 
Coalition,2211 E. Kenwood Blvd., Mil-
waukee, Wis. 53211. 

Dignity—Milwaukee 
Catholic Mass with discussion group 
following—Every Sunday at 7:30 PM., 
Newman Center, 2528 E. Linnwoo0. 

Forker Motorcycle Club 
"A Men and Women Riding Club" Meets 
every second Sunday of the month. For 
information write 5816 W. Carmen Ave., 
Milwaukee, Wi 53218 

Gay Alcoholics Anonymous 
Meetings Sundays at 6PM in the social 
hall of the Newman Center, 2528 E. 
Linnwood. Call 271-5273 and ask for 
group 94. 

Gay Peoples Union, Inc. 
Meetings every Monday at 7:30 PM at the 
Farwell Center, 1568 N. Farwell, Business 
meetings the first Monday of each month. 
Call 271-5273 or write P.O. Box 92203 
Milwaukee, Wi 53202. 

GPU Examination Center for VD 
Free VD. screening. Open Wed. Fri. & Sat. 
8 to 11 PM. Farwell Center, 1568 N Far-
well. Total Confidentiality. 

Grapevine 
A lesbian/feminist action core. Meets 
Thursdays at 8 PM at Women's Center 
2211 E.'Kenwood B1Vd., Dances every 1st 
Saturday of the month at Center. Call 
Women's Crisis Line 964-7535 for more 
specific information. 

Lutherans Concerned for Gays 
Meets at 3 PM on 4th Sunday at the Village 
Church, 1108 N. Jackson. Service and 
social hour follows. 

Milwaukee Health Department 
Social Hygiene Clinic 
841 N. Broadway, Room 110 
Phone: 278-3631 
Clinic hours: Monday & Thursday from 
11:30 AM to 7:15 PM; Tuesday, Wednes-
day, Friday 8:30 AM to 11:15 AM and 
12:45 PM to 4:00 PM. 

Silver Star Motorcycle Club 
Business meeting every 2nd Sunday of the 

month. Write PO Box 1176 Milwaukee, 

WI 53201. Club night every 2nd Friday 

at the Wreck Room. 

UWM Gay Community 
Meetings Wednesdays at 7:30 PM in 
Union E260, Write c/o Student Union, 
University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, Milw. 
53211. 

WISCONSIN 

Fox Valley Gay Alliaire 
Serving Appleton—Oshkosh area. Meets 
twice monthly, operates Gay Helpline 
(414-233-2948) For information write: 
PO Box 332, Menasha, Wi 54952 

Lesbian Switchboard 
306 N. Brooks (UYMCA) 
Madison, Wi 53715 
(608) 257-7378 -7-10 PM 

Madison Gay Center 
1001 University Avenue 
Madison, Wi. 53715 
(608) 257-7575 

Renaissance of Madison Inc. 
913 Spring Street 
Gay V.D. Clinic. Free screening and treat-
ment every Tuesday evening 7:30 to 9:30. 

CHICAGO 

Beckman House 
Community Center/Switchboard, 3519 N. 
Halstead St., 9294357 Daily 7-11 PM. 

Daughters of Bilitis 
Lesbian group. Box 2043, Melrose Park, 
Ill 60164 

Dignity/Chicago 
Catholic Mass, Sundays 7PM, 824 West 
Wellington, Phone 525-3564 or write 
Box 11261, Chicago, Ill 60611. 

Gay News and Events Line 
Daily recorded news message. 427-1234 
343 S. Dearborn , Chicago, Ill Rm 1719. 

Gay VD Clinic 
Diagnosis and treatment 
Every Wednesday evening 7PM at 
1250 W. Belden 

Mattachine Midwest 
Box 924, Chicago, Il 60690 337-2424 

One of Chicago, Inc. 
Box 537, Chicago, Il 60690. Meets 2nd 
Tuesday 8PM, 4221 W. Irving. 
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ADS by the INCH 
RATES FOR ADS BY THE INCH 
$2 per inch (approximately 25 words) for 
the first insertion. $1.50 thereafter, same 
copy. Must be paid in advance. 

HELP WANTED. Young man (18 or 19 
years old) urgently needed to drive parts 
truck for pickup and delivery in Milwaukee 
area. Starting salary $3.50 per hour plus 
commission. 40 hour week. Permanent 
employment with advancement possible. 
Join a growing organization. Contact Bill 
Dean at 251-0540. 

INTEGRITY: GAY EPISCOPAL FOR-
UM. 10 issues/$10. Louie Crew, Ph.D., 
ed., 701 Orange, Ft. Valley, GA 31030. 

Nude boys and men all types, ages & shapes 
Largest & finest selection of gay films & 
magazines in the world! Guaranteed USA 
delivery. Send $2 for photo illustrated 
catalog. Henk Van Amstel, Box 219, 
Vesterbrogade, 208, 1800 Copenhagen V, 
Denmark 

DIGNITY, a national organization of gay 
Catholics, organized to unite all Catholic 
gay people to develop leadership and to 
be an instrument through which the Cath-
olic gay person may be heard by the 
Church and Society. Dignity has four 
areas of concern: spiritual formation, ed-
ucation, social involvement, and social 
events. Interested? Contact Dignity/Mil-
waukee,P.O. Box 597, Milwaukee, 53201. 

Horny, handsome male seeks males for 
mutual pleasures. Well off. Can travel 
anywhere, anytime. Fred A., Box 232, 
Babylon, NY, 11702. 

Back issues of GPU NEWS available from 
October 1971. 504 per copy. P.O. Box 
92203, Milwaukee, Wi. 53202. 

Roommate wanted to share house in 
Glendale, near freeway & UWM. Atheltic 
person desire. Call 332-7741 or write 

k 5.,,,Jerry at PO Box 820, Milwaukee, WI 
3201 

Europe's Favorite Gay Newspaper has 
something for you! Handsome Studs, Ten-
der Chicken, and lots of Male Nudes! Plus 
100's of "Outrageously Personal" Classi-
fied Ads from gay guys around the world. 
Turn on with the Amsterdam Gayzette 
(International Gay Newspaper) Send $1 
for big current issue. Amsterdam Gay-
zette, Dept GPU, 704 Santa Monica Blvd., 
SAnta Monica, Ca. 90401. 

GAY PEN PAL CLUB, published monthly 
12 issues $4 (Can.). 30 word ad for $2. 
Join Now. Chasers Club, Box 423, Verdun 
Quebec, Canada H4G 3G1. 

Subscribe to Chicago Gay Life, the 
midwest's leading gay newspaper. $6 
for 13 issues, $10 for 26 issues (1 yr) 
Write to Chicago Gay Life, 343 S. 
Dearborn, Suite 1719, Chicago, IL 
60604. 

FRENCH STUDENT of English seeks pen 
pals. Age 21 (1m65, 59 kgs.), interests in 
architecture, music, reading, and athletics. 
Write to Jean Luc Revest at: Nelson House 
Royal Hospital School, Ipswich JP9 2RX, 
Suffolk, England. 

Newsletter designed as meetingplace for 
writers and publishers. 3 issues $2.00. 
Lifeline, Cobalt, Ontario, Canada POJ 1CC' 

La Crosse has Come Alive! 
The DownUnder Club 
787 No Cosey Blvd and US 16 
La Crosse, WI (608) 785-0365 

Come see the newest Super Bar 
Octoberfest, Oct 2-7 

Women: Uper Bar 
Men: Lower Bar 
Disco Dance Floor 

It's a Ruth Its WILD 

during 

FRANCE: Jenne Francais (ne comprenant 
pas l'anglais) voudrait correspondre avec 
des americains francophones. Echange de 
photos possible. Ecrire: Dominique Mas-

seglia; 47, rue Camille Jullian, 13004, 

Marseille, France. 

Retired ship captain, 63, likes to corres-
pond with middle-aged or elderly men, 
white. Prefer clergymen (any faith) call 
(414) 723-2045 (collect) 

Discover the Smith, become intimate with 
it. Read: THE BARB, the news monthly 
for Southern gays, Lifestyle commentary, 
personal ads, entertainment cols, compre-
hensive regional & national news: Subs. 
$5/yr (12 iss) Sample 504. Master charge 
accepted. The Barb, PO Box 7922-WES 
Atlanta, Ga. 30309. 

I need a responsible, mature person with 
whom I can share an apartment near the 

s. Please call Jim at 276-2819 
weekends only. 

----ilArktf Desire to correspond 

(French or English) with and receive 

Americans. Write: Gordon Cantrelle, 

Birkenhog Bunt, CH 9442 Berneck SG, 

Switzerland. 

Flat for rent 38th & Garfield 3 BR call 
442-9240 

Visiting Philadelphia? Two landmarks: 
Drury Lane, sophisticated crowd, fine Fr. 
cuisine, great drinks, 1302 Drury; Allegro, 
1412 Spruce, 3 floors of disco, drinks, 
game room! 

Food supplements-Biologically complete 

nutrition program. Also healthful cos-
metics & household products for everyone 
744-8164 7 pm-10 pm. 

(
Responbsi le perAton to share 3 BR flat $80 
Includes pirkirig, utilities, & phone, call 
after 6 pm 34.2757 

PORNO COLLECTORS —S. S. M. C. 
is starting a library. If you are cleaning 
out your collection and do not know 
what to do with this material, please do-
nate to the club. Contact SSMC, Dept B 
PO BOX 1176, Milwaukee, WI, 53202 or 
call 643-8330 

Gay Prisoner Support—Join Hands News-
paper. Bi-monthly—$4/yr. Free to prison-
ers. Write to Join Hands, Box 42242, San 
Francisco, Ca. 94142. 

Brownsville/Mata-Moros, Mexico. Need 
guide, fly in from Dallas. Can do? Hank 
Box 64902, Dallas, TX 75206. 

3" Gay Lambda Symbols—Silver on black. 
$1 each. Specify sew-on cloth or headlight 
reflecting car decal. John Mason, POB 54, 
Easton, Pa. 18042 
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New YEAR-ROUND Gay Resort 

Five Beautiful Acres on Lake Michigan 
821 Lake Shore Drive, Michigan City, Indiana 

V 
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ol-IERIDAN INN 
Michigan City, Indiana 

Frn:, • t • 

Michigan City's newest lodging facility is tucked away in a nearly secluded area on a hilltop overlooking Lake Michigan. 

The Sheridan Inn complex has an olympic size swimming pool, elegant bar, 60-seat dining facilities, ar a large lodge 

and guest room. The air-conditioned rooms are furnished with two single beds. 

LAKE 
MICHIGAN 

BEACH 
WASHINGTON PARK 
MARINA & ZOO 821 LAKE SHORE 

FRANKLIN 
SQ 

LAKE SHORE DR. 
I MILE 
WATCH FOR 
SIGN ON RIGHT 
DRIVE UP HILL Sheridan 

I WAY AROUND SQ Inn PINE ST.

RT 421 
FRANKLIN ST. 

f 
NORTH 

TO CHICAGO 194 TO DETROIT 

I 80-90 INDIANA TOLL ROAD 

CHICAGO 
(312) 929-0001 

HOW TO ARRIVE AT THE SPA 

EASY TO REACH FROM CHICAGO 

LESS THAN 60 MILES FROM THE LOOP 

By Train - From Randolph and Michigan 
the South Shore direct to Michigan City. 

By Car - Either Day Ryan south to Sky-
way to Indiana Toll Road or Interstate 
Route I-94. Exit at Michigan City Rt. 
421 (Franklin St.) and follow north to 
Lake Front, Washington Park. At Park 
follow Lake Front (Lake Shore Dr.) to 
Bus Stop 41/2 - Look for sign on right 
and follow up the hill. 

FROM DETROIT 
Interstate I-94 to Michigan City exit 
421 - Follow same directions upon exit-
ing as from Chicago. 

4' 

All During October—Grand opening Specials—Monday nights 
$1.99 dinners, Tuesdays Date Nite-2 dinners for the price of 
one. Free bath membership all month. 

For reservations or information, write or call SHERIDAN INN, 821 Lake Shore Drive, Michigan City, Indiana 46360 
219/872-8595 

nol-IgRIDAN INN' 
THE YEAR-ROUND GAY PLAYGROUND 
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not just another bar. 
212 East St. Paul, Milwaukee, Phone:272-2281 
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"I'm not interested in raping you, madam, but do 
you have any sons or brothers around?" 

z.‘

"Well, hi there! Want to go start 
an orgy someplace. . .?" C) Copyright 1976 GPU NEWS 

"I think what we're involved with "I told you if we came late 
here is a real S and M freak. . .1" we'd miss all the fun!" © Copyright 1976 GPU NEWS 


